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OU TILE LEEIOUTD.

Far above us gleam Lbs Heights 
Fair as Mounts of crystal mow 

Fiatala a In * thousand lights
To Cho eyes taxed trom below. 

Heights cf grandeur and of power, 
Heights of Gooqnozt and cl Truth ;

VTbo shall seals them hour by boor?— 
Heights of everlasting Tooth.

/font can gala them al a bound, 
blow tho climbing day by day;

Upward from the lewly ground

Heights cf Progrew, grand and bold, 
Heights of Honor, lair to view-

Eve r new. yet ever old
As tho Eternal—ever true.

Never madly leaping there; 
They who’ve gained, as slowly rose. 

All must In such progress share. 
Oa aod on through storm and night

Oa aod on through smiles and lean. 
Ever reaching lor the light

Through the swift advancing years.
Upward to the gleaming Heights 

Goes the soul undaunted, far-
Undismayed by cloudy nights

Por la each be sees Hope's filar i 
Oa and on, until al last

He but gained tho highest crest.

God and Cvntdtnc* malto him bleat.

Memory — Ita Bightful Dao and 
Government.

(A Lecture Delivered by W. J. Colville lu 
Sydney, Aus.)

The word memory, though a good noun, is 
so wry often mart unfortunately associated 
with auch highly Objectionable adjective* as 
bud, treacherous, and others of similar im
port, that it may be fairly spoken of as an 
often much persecuted faculty. Memory is 
moreover so frequently confounded with 
recollection that it is often difficult lo know 
exactly what is meant when people enquire 
how they may strengthen and discipline 
their memories. We have all, doubtless, had 
the annoying experience, many times repeat
ed, of trying very hard to commit something 
to memory and failing utterly in the at
tempt. and what is still more trying, people 
think they have thoroughly succeeded in 
committing what they desire to memory, but 
in the very moment when they arc most in 
need of the committed information, they find 
themselves totally unable to recall it.

First, let us define memory and iu the 
second place, let us clearly understand what 
we mean by recollection.

To memorize is to place something safely 
away for future use in one or the other of 
the Innumerable mental repositories or rc- 
ceptacics contained witbin the psychic brain, 
which retains its store* of knowledge and 
safely treasures all impressions made upon 
it or within it through years and decades of 
years continuously, despite the many com-

ordered to karn by heart nt school and col
lege they neem to have entirely forgotten.

Memory can never lx- normally trained by 
any forcing process, aod though the cele
brated systems of Htokrs and other distin
guished professor* of nmemonlca In England 
and America, bring founded npon the well- 
known law* known as the association of 
ideas, have something to recommend them 
to thr student who vainly wrestles with 
what In- erroneoudy calls a bad memory. 
There is absolutely no need for systems of 
an arbitrary nature to develop memory 
among simple minded, healthy children, 
whose memory functions us naturally and ns 
easily uh all their other untortured faculties.

All who are seeking to improve their mem
ories nt any period in life do well to practice 
thr art of concentration upon one thing nt n 
time to the utter exclusion of all other con- 
aiderations; this is really the essence of East 
Indian Yoga practise iu so far as it is bene
ficial for all races of mankind other than 
those who arc natives of India and surround
ing territories.

Iu childhood we are sufficiently unsophis
ticated nr n rule, to allow things to impress 
ns without pausing to inquire Into the how 
or the why of their so doing. “Make me a 
child .ignia Just for tonight,’’ is a very nat
ural < Jaculatloa, and we shall Dot do well to 
ovi rlook thr aage words of the gospel, “Un- 
kxs ye become as little children, ye cannot 
enter thr kingdom of heaven.’* We hear 
very much of the innocence and docility of 
young children, but there is a third element 
iu childish character which touches very 
closely our present subject, viz; Natural In- 
quldtivriicM. The unspoiled child take* an 
Interest in every new object presented to hi* 
gage ami though he ran readily turn to the 
newest which confronts his vision, hr ex- 
atuioc* things thoroughly one at a time and 
dors not wish to go on to thr next investi
gation until be has satisfactorily concluded 
the present one.

Things may neem small in themselves and 
yet Iw agents for developing the coacentru- 
tlve habit in very largo degree, and though 
it is certainly preferable when we have an 
option, to rivet attention on the most im
portant objects within our reach, much can 
fairly be said in favor of forming n desir
able mental habit regardless of tbr special 
instrumentalities employed in its formation. 
A course in logic is of great use to many 
people who never seek to become prufes-

meatal state to iadulmi when on? allows 
blmwlf to believe that though an unpleasant 
episode Dred Dot leave I moral scar. It must 
leave an intellectual Ibtiguremmt. It is 
probably easier for majiy people to govern 
their will than to cuotrvl th dr memory, but 
memory as well a* will, must be •July dis
ciplined befbre health, p-accnu, and happi
ness, can become our ImLUrnable possession*. 
■'Forgetting the things which are behind," is

never ex jx-rimentail/ realise anti! we haw 
admitted to ourselves that it ia within th - 
scope of our possibility to entirely control 
bur thought* as well as to regulate our eUlO- 
tiOQK.

The shallow trainlog,Which most children 
receive alike in school and home, tends to 
Imioverisli and becloud the memory aud
renders the action of 
extremely titfut Too

recollcctlvw faculty

at wry brief intervals, one upon the other, 
too many studies which inn only be followed 
out a very little way, Together with an un
natural straining nfbr brilliancy nnd 
breailth without giving due regard to depth 
aud thoroughneM may be truthfully mulga'-d 
uh chief causes for the poor memories which 
mi many people of both, sexes and all ages 
iu these hustling times ruulpluln.

Wc often hear people sighing over present 
decadeDev and degeneracy despite the tre
mendous vaunted progre.* trunk during the
Nineteenth Century, ^nud 
wtiling to allow a wid ■ margin
error* always accompanying a 'iniKtlc
mien, we do not thinlc.il can be truly denied 
that we arc sadly lacking today iu many

exhibited. A jaunt through Europe for Idv 
pur|M>.-e of studying tin- art treasure* of many 
land*, must convince the genuine olwerver 
of what the eye lights upon in the great 
treasure houses of art which are so delight
fully abundant, especially in Italy and Ger
many, that tie- great fainter* and sculptors 
of a few centuries aAo Were men wbo al
lowed impressions ti^UU such hold upon 
them that they had sluqhy to paint or carve 
out of their own reives that which they most 
intensely realized.

A very modern instance of a young 
American painter is well worth recording. 
A young gentleman was rent by bis parent* 
from New York to Paris to study art; he 
was afflicted (so be and bis friends lx—
lievrd) with u very erratic memory. nnd

plete transformations which haw taken
piuev iu the entire physical mechanism 
(brain included) during every earthly life
time of average duration. We commit to 
memory whatever interests us, whether the 
object of Interest inspires us with satisfac
tion or displeasure, thus it is found that re- 
gardlcaa of our attitude toward a scene or 
circumstance, if it has proved of sufficient 
interest to us to really enchain our undivided 
attention even for an instant, it has gut it- 
seif photographed somewhere within us.

Persons who complain of defective and 
tricky memories nre they who attend iu a
desultory mannci •ral thing* at once.
nnd because they pay do strict regard to any 
one event, they receive a jumbled mass of 
impressions entirely lacking in definite out
line. Troublesome dreams which are simply 
wearying and worrying, are caused by the 
pernicious habit ot receiving Impressions Id 
the day time io confused masses, instead of 
singly and distinctly. When wc refer to the 
contents of our memories which most con
spicuously assert themselves at frequent In
terval*, nod particularly when wc note the 
clear outline of event* which occurred long 
ago, the record of which *ecm* positively in- 
effaccabk*, we are Introduced to one of th* 
most striking phf nomcna connected with 
memory, a phenomenon which, If duly con
sidered, can prove of incalculable old to the 
teacher who wishes to seo the children whom 
he instructs develop what is commonly 
termed a highly retentive memory.

Those impressions of ours which seem in
eradicable, have been made for the most part 
without our deliberate volition. Beenes 
have imprinted their likenesses within oar 
consciousness without our trying to imprint 
them, and aa we am frequently more inter- 
rated when wc are children in trifles than in 
more ocrioua concerns, elderly people often 
recall with remarkable ease and precision 
the furniture of an old nursery, the clothing 
they won- to a children’* party, snatches of

is a great help to everybody to become ac
customed to the process of reasoning clearly 
nnd reaching conclusions by a distinct de
ductive process from nu accepted premise. 
To spend a short time every day silently and 
intently contemplating n deliberately selected 
object, I* a great aid to many people who are 
seeking to gain better hold over their mem
ories, because thl* practise accustoms them 
to orderly processes of thinking.

Ig>s* of memory or lack of memory is a 
nnutai disease ax much so uh any other 
aberration which calls fur mental treatment. 
Having once gained n firm hold upon au 
idea or clearly visualized an object men
tally, the next point to consider is how lo 
remember, recall or recollect what has Isen 
membered, called, or collected. Every word 
commencing with re necessarily refers to 
doing something again which has been done 
before, it being strictly impossible to recall 
or recover what haa Dever yet been a part 
of one'* powxsioax. Recollection is greatly 
affected by the immediate state of the ner
vous system, and it often happens that one 
who is possessed of an excellent well-stored 
memory falls to remember at the right mo
ment what la very important he should re
call exactly then and there, in consequence 
of temporary nervous perturbation. Intelli
gently administered, suggestive treatment 
prove* of Incalculable value in all cases 
where lack of nervous equilibrium is the 
cause of breakdown in public life or in any 
private situation where it is imperatively 
necessary to remember a given incident at a 
given moment.

There is n very great truth embodied in 
the old adage “Forgive and Forget," and 
nitbough we know many good meaning peo
ple who cay th«-v can do the former, but 
cannot possibly accomplish tho latter, we do 
Dot hesitate to nay that forgiveness cannot 
be perfect unless forgetfulness also ensue*. 
To forgive an injury, to pardon on.- who ban 
deme ns a wrong, is to comply with a noble 
spiritual precept so fur as our will is con* 
cerned, but if we retain in our Intellect* 
what we have banished from our affection*, 
we are mentally speaking In a most unsatis
factory plight. To forget literally mean* to 
forego- forget Is also a word of closely kin- 
dred import, M> much so that we may fairly 
declare that the three highly important

though his eye for color was good ami his 
sense of perspective tine, his poor memory 
gave him a good deal of trouble, and he was 
Iwdniiing to settle down entirely into a 
copyist devoid of inspiration, originality, or 
even memory. One day when walking with 
a party of friends through the splendid gal
leries of the Louvre, this young man was 
suddenly so fascinated with a single picture 
thnt ho stood before it like a statue for two 
full boars and over. His friends spoke to 
him, touched him, ami In’ various ways cn- 
dearored to gain his attention, but nil In 
vain, for he was entirely wrapped up in the 
picture. When at length it acemcd to those 
who were watching him, that be had taken 
a perfect facsimile of the magnificent paint
ing into himself, he suddenly left the gallery 
and walked very rapidly to his lodging* 
looking straight before him, but though he 
piloted himself quite safely over nil cross
ing*. he evidently took not the slightest 
notice of a single object on his way. On 
reaching the house where he was boarding, 
ho ran quickly upstairs, locked himself into 
bl* studio on the top floor and remained 
there till late in the evening, when he en
tered the dining room very late for dinner 
with a radiant countenance, exclaiming joy
fully,

’T’vc done n wonderful afternoon's work. 
I invite you all to come upstairs and rev 
what you think of my new picture.”

To the perfect amazement of all wbo saw 
the picture, which wax still very wet. they 
beheld a perfect reproduction of the glorious 
painting in the Louvre which the artist had 
Iwn devouring for over two hours that very 
morning. The only explanation the painter 
could possibly give was that tho original 
picture had completely photographed itself 
within him and that immediately upon re
turning to his studio be had let it ooze out 
through the brushes be held iu his han-1. 
After that singular experience, a new con
fidence In his own artistic capabilities took 
possession of the once careless ami forgetful 
student, and henceforward ho found that 
though oply on very rare occasions could b 
duplicate the marvelous experience:* of that 
singularly eventful day, whenever he al-

commonplace conversation.
many other nnlmportant details of oixty or

synonyms.
It is do doubt quite possible for --me 

r ally kind hearted (XOpI* to wish well to 
people who have jlone them wrong, but 
against whom they harbor no present resent
ment. At tb<- same time, it 1s a most detrl-

highly profitable field for study to accustom 
oorsrlrra to look for far larger revolts than 
ordinary from the very endowments we all 
claim to possess, but which we employ usu
ally in only the Best desultory and slipshod 
manner.

In order to gain control over the contents

idwtently regulate our thoughts which (popu
lar misbelief to the contrary) is actually an 
cosier task to fulfil than to govern oar 
words and actions, seeing that thought an
ticipates speech and becomes ultima ted in 
action. Whatever wc hold in oar thought 
sphere and allow oarselves to dwell upon, is 
certain to express itself sooner or later in 
corresponding words and deeds which are the 
fruits of thought. Every thought brings 
forth, each according to its kind, and every 
word ultimate* finally in the kind of action 
which the utterance has forestalled.

If is intensely important for ns to hold io 
mind the continual necessity of guarding the
entrance to the seat of our intellect.

to exercise with all
We 
our

MUses, which are mental faculties expressed 
through physical organs. Every sense be
comes strengthened through regular, contin
uous exercise, but all are atrophied in const—

and unreliable if we force or strain them. 
Memory exercises should be taken like vocal 
ex-rcisex. steadily and progressively, but all

avoided.
Singer* ami lecturer* who use their voices 
almost incessant)), but do Dot strain the 
Vocal cords, find their entire vocal anatomy 
growing much stronger than that of people

>f such unnatural saving, often find them- 
m-Iwh becoming almost Voiceless. The same 
applies to sight and to all other sease# or 
faculties in turn. Each must Iw kept in con
stant practise, like thr fingers of a pianist or

fidrow aud respectful consideration, encour- 
aced to develop normally, bat not hindered 
by fear and distrust.

ing it a bad name, you suggest to yourself 
that you nre afflicted with a very treacherous 
memory and by force of adverse auto-sug
gestion ><>n render it weaker aad more fitful
than it has ever proved before.
memory upon its honor, trust in it.

Pat your

and you will be delighted to find withia a 
very short time that It is giving up its 
tricky habits and behaving quite decently.

cd with Lome leaggMr’Tttnl a great deal of 
nervous apprehension a til ids them and their 
parent* also, it is well to know that the foi-
lowing method of committing
memory ba* been 
with wonderfully 
some grown person

tence, the child 
prompter. During

lesson sentence'-by-sa^ 
repeating it after tin 
this exercise no dixtrac-

lion of any sort must be permitted am 
sometimes helpful to introduce the « 
tlon from time to time New we know

present and absent, can prove of incalculable 
value to all who feci in need of help to aid
them in gaining the victory over t 
present undisciplined mental faculties 
ory is in most cases a much overrated

while recollection invariably mth ua cat

the mixed influence* in a ssi*cellza*os# as
sembly.

Memory itself is not at fault when recol
lection stumbles.

lection to

come to him afterward*

tulfice*. but when o&< 
usual trepidation, it b

meat* of chronic character which

L«>ring distressful memos

sible the necessity for grttil 
direful and obsessing meet

crpctual

>hort comings in day 
We must furgrre

health on all

aU p

distinctly

alien* 
often

which

Mem- p

which, though of decided use, is by no means 
capable of taking the place of intuition, illu
mination, inspiration, or any direct percep
tion of truth. Memory is necessarily a his
torian. It chronicle* what has already taken 
place, but iu all its well-stored archives, it 
has no pluce^fur inner light such as myrtle*

ground.

nnd Q 
finitely

ive wirely regarded a* in
to retrospective vision.

When we are placed la new situations, ami 
called open to act in circumstance* unlike '

rironed, memory cannot serve us, for it L

a reer or prophet. Memory is entirely sub
ordinate to intuition in all the trying and 
difficult crises of oar live*. It therefore hap
pens that many highly intuitive people care 
little for memory, while the best memorial
ists are those wbo pay little heed to interior 
revelation*.

Memory should be disciplined until we can 
remember and forget at will. Maa/ aa old 
memory which needs destruction is the

ailment Periodic attacks of

and many other epidemic* of disorder whic 
frequently recur at stated Interval* at

lowed himself to be thoroughly taken pom- largely fostered by nx-nxiry. and ‘t b» v
srrsioa of by an Idea, no matter whether be 
had seen It portrayed on canvas or not, be 
couM embody It with great rapidity and 
skill and wonderful fidelity to the original.

We all contain an immense fund of unde-

clety for Psychical IL" arch may call cur 
“submerged personalities'* may bo only the

we all glibly designate and a 
ploy. It therefore afford* a

Finally kt

porarity forgotten because of
tai prceccupat 
omitted for a

the

thinlc.il


na inunuiiTr uuvnuir.

WM MMMb MIK osr *ay at «dm wte J ’T?
way ba** wr an today MN»bM Mt*i

Tte by CMs ssmm test •• ««M e’er fuapUy
To e«-. a.- IM MU) t i*-U# pear

Wb<o ur^t a irate AM tbs sews spread wide 
AM Bate) e'er all Ue woadselsc wistful world, 

“Tae rate* o< bearea eace core are M< a ’ide,
Tbe basset ol the skies baa.b**a cotorted."

Osr loved com who bare left tbit earth, eUD lire. 
They talk to a»—** bear tea Co Chea cow ।

N j ©ere far car departed win we grieve— 
No owe lor Ue os la sorrow will we bow;

WeTsbesrd the voice Ikai calls across the war, 
There Is co death—Ta bat a higher birth.

Aad Elaoclax up to beaten we see a ray 
Ot light daececdln# Ires above to earth.

Our loved cats call, they cpsa wide the gate.
And shod aloM to us tbo j 'yLl cry.

“The te- has cost*, no laager stall you wait
To bear the truth, that man shall never die."

But onward, ever coward will be press
To reach Ue distant, ever shining goal. 

From birth to higher life will be progress. 
Developing, ennobling bls soak

“We live, there Is no dsath." the loved ones say.
“We bring to thee glad tidings evermore, 

Thea sorrow not because we pass away.
‘Death* means true Ute' oa that Celestial shore;" 

The grave wherein our earthly calles lay
Is col the end ot man. but ever cn 

Through axes vast ot Ute's eternal day
Shall be progress. For this Is but Ue dawn

Ot our existence. Lite ou earth we know
Ls Ue beginning cf an endless day 

To follow in the land cf higher birth
When this, our earthly Ufa. has passed away;

And la UahlUe to come, of which we're laid
We should rem tab sr what wa now are taught. 

Its palaces are not ot purest gold.
Nor Is the air with constant music fraught.

Our dettea there will not forever be
To slug In praise and worship of a king;

’T would be Ue dullest ot monotony
To be compelled tor evermore to slug;

Dat no, cur duties over there as here
Will be devoted to progression's call. 

To do that which m ay seem to us more dear.
To aid the helpless, strengthen those who fall.

Tne sXly of the highest themes cf life
Will be the course, more likely, we'll pursue, 

To quell the spirit ot remorseless strife
And do to ethers as we'd hare them do 

To ua To labor ter the highest rood
That can to mankind here and there be given. 

To work and labor on Id J »ytu> mood
Will De our duty io the land of heaven.

Then should we net rejoice tn bear the truth 
Uf what Is pending la the Ute to come,

And e’en give welcome to tho angel's voice
That comes tn us from that, our future homer 

This night we gainer here to homage give
To those who have ascended to that shore 

And who tne message clear ring out, “we live.
We are not dead, we've only gone beiore.” 

Washington, D. C.

Local Societies and Kindrod 
Subjects.

DY W W uraAOUZ.

1 will review briefly ns possible, tho Spirit
ualistic movement covering a period of forty
fire years that 1 haw I-. n identified with 
the Cause, both ns investigator and worker. 
Experience is the world's greatest teacher.

it would mtm from the discussion of this 
subject that has been going on iu the Ban
ner, that many of the statements made 
therein would nut bear a critical examina
tion. and to those who have not been identi
fied with the Cause for any great length of 
time are very likely to be misleading as to 
actual facts. A subject of such vast pro
portions, and of such great importance, Ls 
very likely to suffer nut from wilful intent 
perhaps, but oa account of Dot baling had 
a personal knowledge of what has bwD ac
complished during that length of time. It 
seems to me that I ought to be considered a 
competent witness and speak from actual 
knowledge.

My parents were Spiritualists, and among 
the first in that place to hold seances in their 
own home. The manifestations were of a 
very crude character, in fact, many seances 
were held before anything occurred that 
could be called a manifestation of spirit 
power. Yet we did not despair. The phe
nomena at that time were what claimed at
tention entirely. The philosophy an to how 
the manifestations were produced followed 
later. Table tipping, then unconscious trance 
mediumship with personations, followed by 
speaking that was incoherent, unintelligible 
and was of no value whatever except as a 
manifestation of spirit power. Then fol
lowed the itinerant trance speaker, Stillman 
<JrwnJief of thia state being the first person 
to rh.it there as a public speaker.

At that time a trance speaker was one of 
the “seven wonders’' of the world. It would 
be very unkind not to give trance speakers 
great praise for the noble work that they 
did. They were th- powers of the seeds of 
that Immortal Truth and the rvvclatora of 
th- New Dispensation that has challenged 
the admiration of the greatest thinkers of 
this aer. Then came Abbie Mone and J 
W. Hodges. They were a greater marvel 
to the people then than Clegg Wright. Lock
wood or Colville are today, but not their 
-equals. Al that time the great underlying 
principle upon which the superstructure of 
th- philosophy of intercommunion between 
the two worlds and a future state of exis
tence n-t wen- in aa embryotic state. Lec
turers were Iconoclast*. ami attacked the 
cre-ds of <4d tln-ology with a vengeance that 
startled their hearers at times.

To assume that people of today are mow 
curious or ar mew curiosity seekers more 
now than at that time is utterly absurd. To 
my way of thinking aud from observation, 
the mow intelligent persons are th - more 
curious. th-y L vome to know and understand 
whatever occurs that to them is mysterious 
or uneonzmoo. Curiosity and doubt have 

human prozn- . Should wc be censured for 
being curious as to the origin of any phe
nomenon that may occur? Webster says 
that I" be curious Is "a Lt rung desire to a-e 
something novel or, to discover something 
unknown, either by reason or inquiry." If 
that 1- tro- . it would L- wise for us to heed 
thb raJ-.ib!- injunction and embrace every 
c-pj- rt .u.by to unfold our bumps of curiosity 
mors folly.

The curiosity rov’er* always were, and 
er dow, 'L- advance guard in every Hn- of 
hemau progress. Their names are legion 
and the historian, the scientist and student 
sL"- L'-. r ao'l rwerv the mrmorb-a of ail 
such noble souls.

Th* t . ■ if - rations lu the early days 
though ever ao crude, claimed the attention 
of Jov.s'.lrators to as great an extent as 
does lbd-peadrt,« slate writing or giving tests 
today by our very best mediums.

At •_!..' f-ri-x) of Un;-, no societies to my 
knowledge were io existence. Meetings were 
moody held In the homes of those who wore 
!.'•■*-:-;•' r- Tl^ ■-<-;•* of speakers Were 
grs»';' -•.« except wL 7. they lucurred ex
pense by travel As I look back sod compare 
the P»*,p> with tho*- of today, I meat admit

that they were Dutch move credulous; were 
hoeewl aud rineere, but tech of knowledge 
ami rx;xn.r.4.- made ii impossible fr them 
tn hr as critical In aualyslig tbc phenomena 
r* p-opir are today. It was no fault of 
their*, nod they had the courage of their 
cswirictloiMi at a time when It cost • 
io stand up and be counted a Spiritualist.

I ' । । '.
M view from north to south, from 

east lo west, as lo what Las been attained 
la a little m.>rv than half a century. Was 
there «v-r in tbc history of tho world, any 
movement that made such stupendous prog- 
rrac lu that length of time? Ils power baa 
been so potrat that it has revolutionized and 
liberalized the entire religion* thought 
throughout Christendom. Need wc then -be 
so ungrateful as to cherish even a spirit of 
complaining. To judge of a movement that 
has encompassed the earth with its power by 
what transpires in a year or in fire Is mis
leading. The nation takes the census once 
in ten years in order to fully comprehend 
the growth that Ls taking place. If in some 
localities wirties have declined, it docs not 
go to show that local societies as a whole 
uro declining or dying out. We might as
sume that because Maine had not gained in 
population for several decades that the 
nation as such was declining in population.

Facts are stubborn things and figures woat 
lie. lu the World’s Almanac for the year 
IMO. President Barrett reports WO local as
sociations in the United States and Canada; 
fifteen State Associations and fifty-two Camp 
Associations. For 1900, CS local associations 
ia the United States and Canada; nineteen 
State Associations and fifty-five Camp Asso
ciations. These figures ahow in one year a 
loss of thirty-five local societies but a gain 
in state nnd camp associations. If wc were 
to make a canvass today we should find (if 
reports in the press are true), that a steady 
gain has been made from year to year. 
These facts ought to remove all doubt and 
silence all cavil as to the growth of local 
xocitic* covering a scries of years.

I m— no good roarou for bemoaning the 
condition of the Spiritualistic movement at 
the present time, or continually upbraiding 
those who an- unable to reach that moral 
ami spiritual standard of excellence so much 
de-dred. Criticism tempered with a spirit of 
kindness is received by nil fair-minded peo
ple in the spirit in which it is proffered. No 
weapon conquers so effectually ns that of 
kindness.

In Haverhill. Mass., where I have resided 
sine- 1X74. lh. ro was prior to that time a 
society for several years. Internal dissen
sion crept in and it went to pieces. For 
several jears nftcr no organized society ex
isted. There has been no time since when 
there has not Ltu one, and sometimes two 
societies In existence. I have been Identified 
as a member with them for nearly a quarter 
<«f a century, acting the greater portion of 
the time in some official capacity, and ought 
to have a practical knowledge of what has 
been accomplished, and of what has been 
dm .i. I- i of Ihow who haw the manage
ment of a society and seek lo meet the re- 
quirotumt* of a critical public, from Sunday 
to Sunday.

The Haverhill Spiritual Union (of which 
I am a member) does not boast of a large 
membership. However, we are increasing 
gradually and what we lack in quantity we 
can truthfully claim in quality. We work 
harmoniously together and ail for the best 
interests of the society. Wc nre able to se
cure the »wst talent to be found in this sec
tion of the country. The audiences are com- 
porod of ns reputable perrons an attend the 
churches, and many of our members and 
regular attendants are ia mental acumen, far 
in advance of the overage churchman. In 
looking backwards over this entire period 
previously referred to, when no organization 
existed, I maintain that the growth of this 
great truth has been unprecedented, aud 
never equaled in the history of the world by 
any other religious movement

Number* many times seem to be the most 
inconsequential factors in a movement. To 
fudge correctly of anything, the results must 
be the criterion by which It must be meas
ured. These results have been accomplished 
under the most adverse circumstances, meas
ured by the most crucial testa; antagonized 
by the combined powers of the churches, as
sailed from every quarter by the relentless 
bands of materialism and skepticism, yet de
feat has Drver been written across its snowy 
banner.

Every household became a church, every 
speaker a teacher and every psychic a dc- 
moastrutor ot this immortal truth. Without 
churches or costly and luxuriously appointed 
temples, without pope, priest or bishop; 
without anything save the divine real of the 
Infinite carved upon the immortal pages of 
time, the results have been so vast, re far- 
reaching and certain in effect that the ordi
nary perron has but a alight comprehension 
of what has been accomplished. No power 
could stay tbc tidal wave of thought tm.' 
like a vast avalanche has swept over the en
tire field of religious action nnd ecclesiastical 
government, shaking it from centre to cir- 
comfvrence.

It might be naked, why do Dot tbc local 
socletl.s have a larger membership? There 
arc several good and substantial rearers that 
can bo given to this query. It is not only 
an old saying but a true one that a "burnt 
child dreads the fire.” I a relation to the 
Spiritualistic movement this is especially 
true. i ^

While thousands from tho sacred precincts 
of the churches rejoice because of this new 
revelation that has brought to their con- 
ocionancNi tho most stupendous fact of the 
ages they very soon perceive that it is not 
necessary to subscribe to a creed or to be
long to an organization iu order to become 
a Spiritualist and an equal partaker of this 
priceless boon. They discover also that forms 
and ceremonies are not required In the ac- 
ceptance of a demonstrated truth. What Is 
true Ls the Inheritance of every human souL 
TbA experiences of church discipline with its 
limitations still cling to them and with these 
experiences they most naturally say, when 
asked to join a Spiritualist society, "No not 
at present." Many times they retain their 
membership in the churches long after they 
have erased to be active members nnd oc
casionally attempt to warm themselves by 
th-- dying embers of old theology.

Another class 1 shall designate as the drift
wood. the mental and spiritual scavengers 
who Dever assume any responsibility Ln the 
way of financial assistance, or oa workers. 
They are ever ready and wjUlng* to reap 
where others row, but ran never L- induced 
to join. There Is another clan still that will 
aid financially In order that meetings may 
be kept up so they can have tbc privilege of 
attending when they choose, but will never 
Join.

After years of experience as a worker in 
differro* rocletiea, 1 have never found but 
one wny to deal with thexe different classes 
and that is to allow them to do as they 
please. I know that a certain amount of di
plomacy la necessary In winning the support 
of rome persons when nothing ctee would, 
not even tho nl' dute demonstration of a 
truth. If those In our ranks ns work mi who 
have been more successful la entahliahlng 
and building up large and prosperous roeb

un- rack) v.- 'I Eni rt th 
grand secret to the r> st of US who bare 
grown weary In the work, we will see to it 
tL. t they have a "Golden Crown" hero and 
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command exactly what he Is worth. This 
fal 1* Immutable law, and cannot apply to 
the Spiritualist unjustly, any more than to 
tho great army of public workers betid* 
him. if we havo an unusually large number 
of poorly paid speakers, we need not look 
very far to find the reason why It is so.

Once on a time, a good honest minister 
preached in the "lied School Houae" on the 
Ridge w called. His ron. a young man of 
some seventeen years, was asked by A friend 
of hla father.

•‘ia your father still preaching on tbo 
Ridge?"

The ron replied. "Yes idr."
Tho interrogator then asked, "Is not tho 

pay rather poor?" The young man replied, 
"Yea. but the preaching h poor too."

This one example carries with it the proof 
of the law, and it of more value to the busi
ness man and the student, than any amount 
of sophistry that can be presented by the 
financial quack. This Is the governing prin
ciple throughout the entire field of human 
activities, and applies to every one alike. 
With our speakers as a rule, there is an un
known quantity not accounted for which, 
very many times, amounts to more than tho 
salaries paid for public work. And that is, 
what is received for private sittings.

I have always been an advocate of a high 
rate of wages, because I believe in a higher 
state uf civilization, but incompetence and 
high salaries never nre associated together. 
There is ut the top of the ladder always 
plenty of room, and die man of superior 
ability can command a salary in proportion 
to his ability. Each one will gravitate to 
that position to which he is adapted, as 
surely us "water will run down hill.”

The question of settled speakers has been 
much mooted of late. This is well, and the 
pros and coax should have a fair, free nnd 
unbiased hearing. Substantial reasons can 
be advanced In support of either side of the 
question. The most potent reason against 
settled speaker* Is that a large percentage 
of the speaker* do not believe in it or favor 
it themselves. This statement I have from 
•bcm personally. They admit that in many 
ways it would be beneficial qnd desirable. 
Then, again the rock-ties, as far as niy 
knowledge extends, do not favor it, neither 
will they support the change. The strongest 
argument In support of it is the large expense 
incurred in travel, aud loss of time that 
otherwise could be utilized for the benefit of 
societies. This is a very important item. 
Then comes that of having a home, and the 
more iutimatc social relations between peo
ple nnd pastor, all of which should have our 
careful consideration.

If. however, we have G25 associations, and 
only 350 mediums, lecturer* and minister*, 
or oily one lecturer to two societies, some 
of them would be obliged to itinerate 
more or less. Then there lx another objec
tion that Jias Dot been mentioned, and that 
is. the w-althy and most flourishing societies 
would, like the wealthy and popular 
churches, secure tho services of all the most 
valuable speaker*. As it Is nt present, the 
poorest societies can occasionally havo the 
services uf the best speakers. My position 
in the mutter is that each society has the 
privilege dow to elect which method is tbo 
most desirable and practical, and that it 
should bo tbo sole jOtlge.

We must not forget this fact, for it is u 
fact that stands out in bold relief that 
Spiritualists arc in many ways different 
from churchmen. They would not be Spir
itualists unless they were so. These diffcr- 
cnerx can easily be accounted for by natural 
causes. As I have previously stated, it does 
not follow as a Deo -sary requisite that, tn 
U-rome a Spiritualist, one is compelled to 
become n member of a society. It. however, 
yon desire to affiliate with a church, you are 
obliged to comply with tho rules, and sub
scribe to its creeds ax a necessary requisite. 
Note the great difference. Spiritualism is a 
universal truth and the free inheritance of 
every human soul. It cannot be bestowed 
upon one by priest or pope, neither can it be 
taken from one by any ecclesiastical au
thority. One is a gift of the infinite ns much 
so as life itself. The other ix nn ecclesiastical 
prerogative of tho church, aud purely of hu
man invention. By what right or authority 
can a church claim, more than an individual, 
to be the role heir and dispenser of a divine 
truth? This is a knowledge that Is fast 
dawning upon the mlndx of all thinkers and 
scholar* of this age. One is the antithesis 
of the other. Spiritualism gives to man the 
largest freedom possible, nnd commands him 
to rock the truth himself. The other makes 
him tho servile slave of th “■•h authority, 
ami forbid* him to think at all . r himself. 
Therefore he is compelled'to accept what the 
pastor expound* as truth, as the mouthpiece 
and messenger of the church.

Are we as a progressive body, whose cen
tral thought ix evolutionary in purpose nnd 
educational iu practice, ready to accept nnd 
adopt all of their methods, with the unjust 
limitation* and dangerous prerogatives, 
which ignore entirely the must sacred right 
nnd the most valuable gift vouchsafed to 
man, nnd that Is the right to think. If we 
nre, want have we gained, what different, 
and what better nre we as a religious body, 
than the church? "A tree is known by tho 
fruit it bear*." "And verily our works shall 
follow us.” My opinion is that wc should 
"make haste nnd go slow” in tho adjustment 
of th- ^ most important matters. Whatever 
the church contains Ln the way of good gov- 
crumcnt. that commends itself to Spiritual
ists as being practical and valuable, and 
adapted to their needs, they will cheerfully 
accept and adopt

Haverhill, Mass.

for,' known, surely there is great cause for 
xatisfaction to Spiritualists. No iuattcr if 
they are nut labelled Spiritualists, if they 
have no connection, or even repudiate its 
technical claims. The Psychical Res-arch 
Society with Its Mra. Piper has invaded tho 
rank* of science and has been and Ls thun
dering at its doom. The Theosophical So
ciety with its ramiflcatloa* in forty states 
and its occult teachings is making for Spirit
ualism and making Spiritualists of many of 
its members. Christian Science and mind 
cure are familiarizing the world with a 
knowledge and belief In the power of the 
spirit to overcome matter, regardless of the 
follies, absurdities, and inconsistencies of 
their formulated beliefs.

An answer to the question "If a man dies, 
shall he lire again7" has been the burden 
of the human race; and until answered by 
intercommunication with those who have 
cast aside the instrument through which the 
spirit has manifested Itself, it has been an 
unsolved riddle. How different now! The 
change is Been in the public press, expres
sions from the rostrum, and even science Is 
turning a kindly side toward the subject. By 
all the rules of logic applied to any other 
subject the existence of the spiritual world 
and the poxxibility of communication with 
it has been proved, scientifically proved if 
you please, and at the present ratio of ac
ceptance it will be th- exception rather than 
the rule for men to disbelieve in the immor
tality of toe soul. And all this Ls the result 
and the unmistakable growth of Modern 
.Spiritualism.

Spiritualism.

DY DIL HELEX DKN8M0BK.

In nn nrticle by Alexander Wilder In the 
i -u<- of the Banner of Light for March Mh, 
th*- author dilates ou the declension of Splr- 
llnalinm. Mr. Wilder regrets the want of 
organization and to It attributes tho Miming 
falling off iu the spread of Spiritualism.

It lias always mrl to mi- a mistake to 
call Spiritualism a religion. It cannot be a 
religion In the ronro of an organization upon 
tenet* of faith, for there are no two Spirit
ualist* that believe alike on any subject of 
ethical philosophy. A belief In nn Invisible 
world and the possibility of communicating 
with It is lb- onlv artkl" of faith held lu 
common by nil Spiritualist*.

When one consider* how surely a belief In 
Immortality, Ln the continued existence of 

-the human ego nftcr death, wax losing 
ground In the world nnd especially In the 
Kclentifir world fifty years ago, and how 
• irely that belief has come to the front 
since the advent of Modem Spiritualism; 
Low rarely a belief In the hter-communlca- 
tl -" of II. np^vn world has permeated and 
Is permeating society to an extent never be-

Thomas Jefferson’s Religion.

Extracts from two letter* from Thomas 
Jefferson to Charles Thompson, who was sec
retary of the Constitutional convention, 
which were read before the Columbia His
torical Society in Washington, Dec. 4, by Mr. 
H. B. Looker:

"I replied: 'Say nothing of my religion; 
It Is known to myself and my God alone. Its 
evidence before the world is to be sought In 
my life; if that ha* been honest and dutiful 
to society, the religion which has regulated 
it cannot be a bad one.’

“It Is a lingular anxiety which some pea- 
pie have that wc should all think alike. 
Would tho world be more beautiful were all 
our fares alike, were oar tempera, our tal
ents, our tastes, our forms, our wishes, aver
sions and pursuits cast exactly in the name 
mold? If do verities existed In tho animal 
vegetable or mineral creation, but all were 
strictly uniform, catholic and orthodox, what 
a world of physical and moral monotony 
Would It be! These nre tho absurdities Into 
which those run who usurp tho throne of God 
aad dictate to Bin what Ho should hav* 
done. Mny they with nil their metaphysical 
riddles appear before that tribunal with ns 
ch-ao hand* and hearts ax you aud I rhall. 
There, suspended Id the scales of eternal Jus
tice. faith and works will show their worth 
by their weight. God bless you and preservo 
yon long in life and health." . . .

“I, too, haw made a wee little book from 
th*- same materials which I call tho 'Phil
osophy of Jeans.' It h a paradigm of Hl* 
doctrine#, made by cutting the texts out uf 
the Lx>k nnd arranging them on tho pages 
of a blank Look in n < rthln order of time 
or subject. A mor.' beautiful or pylons 
morael uf ethics 1 hare never seen. It I* a 
document in proof that I am a real Christian,

General Thomas, Oldest Living General of the Civil 
War and Formerly Lieut, Governor of Vermont, 
relieved of Rheumatism by Dr, Greene’s Nervura 
Blood and Nerve Remedy,

LIEUIbGOVERNOn TUOMAS CUBED BY DU. GREENE'S NERVURA.

Ninety-two years of ago is the illustrious soldier-statesman. General 
Thoma* of Vermont.

lie has held office as Representative, Senator, Judge of Probate Court, 
and Lieutenant-Governor.

Strong of purpose and of cleanest record, everyone may depend absolutely 
on hi* word. LUtcn to him now, you who buffer with rheumatic pains and 
twinges. Read his letter telling “ for other's good " how Dr. Greene's Nervura 
relieved him of pain. General Thomas says:

“ I am pleased at this opportunity to add my testimonial to the 
worth of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. The many 
years of life’s journey left its touch upon me in the form of rheu
matic pains. I have found benefit and relief from the use of Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura, and give my permission to publish this letter for 
others’ good.”

Rheumatism creeps into the joints and muscles through deficient "blood 
circulation and disordered nerves. Every thick atmosphere aggravates it 
Every trifling cold strengthens its grip.

Ordinary practice never cures rheumatism, but volumes of evidence exist 
to show that Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, devoid absolutely 
of mineral elements, is the true and certain specific. Why let your pains and 
your stiff joints and your shoulder aches continue without making tbo test of 
tbc medicine General Thomas commend! for the good of all sufferers?

l that is to say, a disciple of the doctrine uf 
j Jesus, very different from the PtxtonUt* who 
I call me infidel nnd themselves Christinas and 
I preachers of the gospel, while they draw ail 

their characteristic dogmax from what its
I author never said or saw. They have com- 
I pounded from the heathen mysteries a system 

beyond the comprehension of man. of which
1 the gn at reformer of the vicious ethics nnd 
deism of the Jews, were He to return on

I earth, would not recognize one feature. If 
i I had time I would add to my little book tho 
I Greek, Latin nnd French texts, in columns 

aid* by side, nnd I wish I could subjoin a 
translation of Gassendi’s syntagma of tho 
doctrines of Epicurus, which, notwithstand
ing the calumnies of the Stoics and carica
tures of Cicero, Lx the most rational system 
remaining of tho philosophy of the ancient*, 
ns frugal of vicious indulgence aud fruitful 
of virtue ax tho hyperbolical extravagances 
of his rival sects."

Mr. 0. A. Edgerly.

Mr. Peck was on the eve of departure for 
Washington, D. C., when the Spiritual mas* 
meeting of this city closed. During tho 
month of March, while ho was absent, Mr. 
O. A. Edgerly occupied the rostrum. I am 
picarod to my that Mr. Edgerly is ono of tho 
best trance speakers that I have ever listened 
to. HL guides handled their subjects la 
a masterly way, were grammatically correct; 
clothing their ideas In beautiful language, 
eloquent and pleasing to all who heard him. 
His reasoning was philosophical and con
clusive, and indicates a wide and extended 
sphere of usefulness in the future. Ilia mes
sages after close of lectures were very satis
factory nnd convincing to those who re
ceived them.

Wednesday evenlags were devoted entirely 
to tests, and Nunday afternoons at oar me
dium's meeting* he did excellent work. He 
is a broad-minded, and very conscientious 
man, and I believe is abreast of tho times. 
May he enjoy a long aad useful life, here, 
where so many good workers nre needed to 
redeem the world from ignorance and super
stition. God bless him and all other true 
worker* for reform.

L. L. Randolph, M. D.
St Louis, Mo.

The Philadelphia Spiritualist 
Society

celebrated the 53d anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism on Sunday, March 31st. Rev. 
B. F. Austin gave two fine discourses suit
able lo the occasion. The Children’s Lyceum 
bcl|>ed greatly to make the meeting a suc- 
ccxa. Wc hud extra music, having an or- 
chestra engaged for the day. Mra. Corhion 
and Mra. Woodring mug the solo*, which 
were highly appreciated. An Important 
feature of the occasion was the presentation 
of a gold p' n knife to Iler. B. F. Austin, 
by the president. Mr. Locke.

We have with uh thi < month Mr. and 
Mra. Carpenter of Detroit, Mich., who are 
doing splendid work for our society, We 
nre having large and appreciative audiences. 
Mr. and Mra. Carpenter are both good and 
true nod while they preach Spiritualism they 
also try to lira It, and the good influence 
tnat they bring will benefit all those who 
come In contact with them.—Julia IL Locke, 
Cor. R«'y.
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cacmka to organic effort to be found Id our 
own rank*? The most difficult work before 
National and Stat* organization* has been the 
breaking down ut Individual prejudices 
against these institution*. T-c worst, stub
born kind of a mind that wo have to deal 
with is one that is prejudiced. This kind ot 
mind ha* worked do end of mischief to our 
Cause because it can never be satisfactorily 
reasoned with. Jun how to deal with these 
most thoroughly individualized men nnd 
women is one of the greatest problem* that 
confront u* ut tbe present time. It would 
seem too late in the day to offer an argument 
for belief Id organization, yet there are many 
who are not yet ready to take hold of existing 
organizations and make them the power they 
should be in the community.

What has been accomplished in the past 
should be ah incentive to us to make even 
greater effort*. We should not be content to 
rest upon their well earned laurel*, but 
through individual efforts earn for ourselves 
the victor's wreath. No movement In religion 
can rest solely upon its past history. It must 
ever continue to make new history, and tho 
history of today must always be in advance 
of that of yesterday.

Again, are wc not making a grave mistake 
when we allow the various Dew cults that 
have risen up around spiritualism to appro
priate to themselves the healing thought and 
power? This very thought give* all the life 
there is to Christian Science. Yea, it is the 
most vital element in Metaphysics, Christian 
Science, M< Dtal Science and a dozen more 
new sect*. This thought of healing first 
knocked at the door of spiritualism but failed 
to find a cordial welcome. Even now some of 
ns who arc tinctured with the ideas uf abir- 
itunl healing are looked at just a little 
askance, as if we were heretics of the milder 
sort. Now this thought might be made one of 
the most vital elements in our religion. I 
should have said must be made the most vital 
thought of our religion. For the strength nud 
power of the spirit-world Is most certainly 
our*, if we only live right and ask for it. 
Help must certainly come iu time to those 
who most earnestly seek it. As Spiritualists 
We have dune no little to recognize the healing

The Bo«1on Spiritual Lyceum that 
i Helt at UO p.

Increasing In number* wc 
•eason now drawing to a cl

I nt-rest'ii In tho work of the school, 
have had during th- season many Interesting 
talks to the children from some of our b—4 
speakers and mediums. The subjects that 
! ■ 1 urir. t» I much atten
tion both in*!. ■ and outside the Lyceum. 
Bunday, April 7. the talk was on ’ Spirit 
Photography,” and April 14 on "Slate Writ
ing." Many photograph* nnd slate* were 
exhibited. May 26th will be celebrated a* 
memorial day, and a fine program Is l> ing 
prepared hy tho commltD - in charge. Mr*. 
C. Fannie Allyn is arranging n mh-cLI feat
ure for that day. Prof. J. W. Manard, the 
blind pianist, will bo pre- it nnd favor the 
school with some fine music. Several speak
ers, musician* and mediums will be Invited 
to take part. We invite the member* of the 
G. A. IL to attend in uniform. A full pro
gram will appear in thi* paper. J. Browne 
Hatch. Jr., Conductor.

Dwight Hall. Thursday, April IL—The 
Ladies’ Spiritualistic Indu-trial Society held 
the usual weekly meetings, the president, 
Mra. I. P. A. Whitlock in the chair. Sup
per was served at 6.30 p. m. to a large num
ber, the officers of the Berkeley Hall Society 
being present os guests of the evening. 
Evening meeting nt S p. m. Remarks from 
Mr. Allen, president of the society. Mira 
Orissa Smith, poem; Mn Shirley, poem: 
Mrs. Porter, sec'y of society, remarks; Mis* 
Ella Robbin*, song, Mrs. F A Wiggin, re
marks, followed by Mr. I.IMn-y; Dr. Dean 
Clarke remark* and a poem; Mr*. Hatti-

needs missionaries; 
hearted ami only d 
tian of thought. If new, 
UotinsozL

New York
Celebrated th® fifty-third anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism. April 7th. A — -t 
plrasing entertainment was given, which, be
ing very long, cannot be reported in full. 
Tbe principal speaker uf the day. was Mr. 
Henry Frank, who gave a very happy 
speech on a subject given by the audience, 
"The Resurrection.*' Hi* thought of the

Boot, la

Mn«on a 
with the 
Hattie L.

Holiday, 
usual, nil 
After the

few words. The meeting closed 
singing of "Auld Lang Syne." 
Eaton, Sec’y.
April 14, the Lyceum opened as 
of tho officers in their place*, 
march the audience were mtcr-

mined with recitations, j. an<l songs by
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Tbe First ■•irliawi MUalea Churrh at Chicago ^r 11 ‘ to know their condition, and if possible 
ALbraeutn Building, MVxn Baren street. Dear Wabrab discover and apply the remedy. Again it is 
•venae. Id floor. NcrrleesMSAiradT Or.*. Phenomena. l1,1,1||v hist to no.lr tnninnr^nnr tl>„M<*3*ze#.T«eU.Kc*-lliM»ra iDlseounes. Vocal radinitru- 11 ,J', JUs\ u "“'? <?nipuri*on* with tbe 
meats! Music, u. Tuawas u. Beaten. Minuter. condition* that obtained in tbe past. Then, in

the following scholars: Recitation* by Baby 
Embry. Baby Lamont, Ella Adams and 
Clifford Lamont: song* by Clan Weston. 
Esther Botts; piano solo. Rebecca Goolitx; 
duct by Annie and Ethel King: duct by I>r. 
Hale and Mrs. Stilling-.; remark. by Mr. 
Leslie, s. E. Jones, Sec’y.

Fitchburg, Mara.—There was a largo at
tendance nt both services of the First Spirit

true Spiritualist All of our people were de
lighted with him, and to one had any fault 
to find with what he said.

The violin playing of Mr. Herwege Von 
Ende charmed the audience. He 1* a mas
ter of his instrument, and tears of delight 
seemed ready to flow from all eyes, nt the 
sound of the sweet soul-music. One number 
on the program that was received with great 
pleasure and applause, was a recitation by 
our youngest member, Neil Bargesis, Jr., 
Aged eight years; his father, the well- 
known comedian, and hb mother being mem
ber* also, of our society. Tbe little fellow 
shows great talent, evidently inherited from 
bin father and mother.

Other excellent numbers were the recita
tions of bur friend, Mr. Throckmorton, sing
ing by Mira Luneschloaa and Mr. Scharff, 
addresses by Mr. Ro*r and Mira Cushman. 
The Mirae* Sage and Hills played Welk

Mr*. Brigham, our dear speaker and 
teacher, improvised poems of merit and the 
audience seemed to like my own song. "TL 
obligato," on the violin, by Mr. Von En !• 
made the song sing itself, 
program was raid to be the 
gave nnd all were glad they 
Tuttle, secretary,

offer in the Burner of Light.

ETIOPATHY
WAY OF LIFE

Mlh Bta., every Munday at II a. m.. and al r
Helen Temple Hrt4U.ua la U» regular speaker A

our great centres, there were few local socie
ties*—and these were well sustained. Now in 
the place of tbe one well equipped and well 
sustained society we have several societies
“<1 Jo«M o' P‘«'O« »b«o WHO -iod ot .plr- 

■MM, lutplrsUoast mIOmm*, atod tnetssx®*, by Mr,. Ituallstic meetings are held, xuereforc in our 
'ow d0” "lofo von bo no Just comparison 

riS^^M^^Tn'SftSaSt,^ "ith th" P-t- I» our roller place. »cl«.l™ 
Boadsy evwBlBK si 7.W. Tempi® of Uraor Lsll Kl Aiytutu I were kept up largely by the hard work and 
Street Good miulc under lesdenhlp cf MIm Gertrude O. |Lsldlsw.aoprrao. Tnourbitrra.iferei.eecirtIe held every l>b<rnUt> of the uw. In the past few years 
Wednesday evealox. rad public t< »t circle every Frldsy the menu* of communication between the sub- 
aS^iJAftaSwo?”"''' u“‘*m' “**“■ ’“•’■• urban vlUw «U<1 S^at centres ot population

Anniversary Address.

bold* I have been greatly increased. Time and space 
; Qir have almost been annihilated—with the result 
____ that the few who have found it such a bard 

struggle to keep up the local society In the 
I smaller citie* und towns have either joined 
I their forces with those of the larger cities or
elsc have sought that retirement which comes 
by uniting with some liberal Christian church. 

How swiftly the year* roll by! It seem* I Again the children of Spiritualist* have been 
only a few months ngo we were congregated I greatly neglected as far as placing before 
together to celebrate our Golden Jubilee—and them the teachings of our religion is con-

DT OEO. A. FULLED, M D.

now it h our fifty-third anniversary! How cerned. We have probably not more than a 
much of our hopes and fear*, our defeats and I dozen or fifteen Children’s Progressive Lycc- 
victorie* those year* contain! They are not I urn* in Massachusetts. Therefore the chil- 
os stranger year* to most of us for we I dren of most Spiritualists drift into some sec- 
have lived through them and most of us have tarian Sunday school. The-c wnl necessarily 
contributed something to the success of that crow up either opposed or indifferent to Spir- 
movement whose anniversary we are now I itualhm. Wc cun expect no aid from them, 
convened to celebrate. Therefore it* anni- nnd must look for our recruits largely from 
versarie* are doubly dear to us—both on ac- I those somewhat advanced in years, who seek 
count of the event that ushered in a'new I Spiritualism on account of toe comfort and 
religion nnd also for the rake of our intimate I consolation it bring* to them. Tbe officers of 
connection with it* growth. For these rea- I onr local societies in Massachusetts, a* a rule, 
sons I may be permitted to say that I take I are competent men and women, both earnest 
a pardonable pride in it* history, It* clucida- I and zealous in all their efforts. Today there 
tlon of great principles, and it* rapid stride* I are plenty of indications of a revival of inter- 
through the closing year* of the most re- I est in nearly all our local societies in Massa- 
markablo century that the world has prob- I churett*. It is onr strong faith that all our
ably ever known. societies will ultimately meet that success

No other religion has ever made such gains I that they have earned. It might be well for 
in so short a period of time. In order that we I us even now to study the methods employed 
may accurately note what has been accom- I by other religious organization*, for in them 
pitched we must not make comparisons with we might find something worthy our cmula- 
tbat of the Christian church during the last I tlon.
half century, for that church has nearly two I But. in order that I may not trespass upon 
thousand years of struggle behind it. Daring I time that belong* to other* I must close.
that period of time its organization has been I Today we have much to be thankful for— 
completed and its principle* crystallized into nnd much to encourage us in our future work, 
form. Our year* have been of a preparatory I The Influence of tho State Association is 
nature—during thb time the pioneer* bave I steadily Increasing, and societies are looking 
been felling giant Upas-trees, removing the I toward it for assistance In their time of need, 
debris of centuries—making the place pure. There should be many radical changes made 
clean und sweet where yet the new would I in its organization, looking toward a closer 
arise In it* majesty and glory. None of us I affiliation with the local societies. This will 
can say but that the work has been well and come in the near future. There should also 
faithfully done. They were true to the light be outlined n system of missionary work—an.I 
that they received. In fact, they bullded so funds should be forthcoming to make work of 
well that it is not necessary for us to over- thb kind practicable. It should Dot be behind 
throw and build anew. Tbe foundations of a I other religion* organizations in charitable and 
Science, Philosophy, nnd Religion were most I educational work—but before anything of thi. 
thoroughly laid during the early years of thb I nature can be entered upon, it must be much 
movement. A science that gave to the world better endowed than it la at the present
the positive assurance of immortality and 
spirit return founded upon a careful and criti
cal examination into the claim* of medium
ship; a philosophy that brought a new mean
ing and significance to life; and a religion 
that most fully supplies every demand of 
man's spiritual nature. Such a foundation do 
we find In the writings of Davis. Britten. 
Finney, Wm. Denton aud Emma Hardinge 
Britten, Mr*. Marin W King nud others. 
These were nil not only intellectual giants but 
also seem nnd prophet* who enught the inner 
meaning of things. Here stands revealed not 
only the unspeakable beauty of all things but I 
also tho divine unity.

Well may we pause nnd view with pride 
our past history, nnd loiter at tho fountains 
where drank so many of the rages who have 
transmitted to ns teachings of transeendant 
beauty. I love to return agaio and again to I 
these springs in which I find the source of I 
these great stream* of thought known by the I 
name* of the varied cults that flow oa nnd on I 
through the great literary circles of the world, 
whose whi-.irni nrc all unmindful of their I 
bnmblc origin.

Thh anniversary 1* one of peculiar Interest 
to us not only on account of tho labor* and I 
effort* of the past It ' ’ ■ >..........   1 > 1 j
also because of the many problems confront- I 
lug us demanding from us solution. Ours was I

. i. I r, I.. . i. f I r
np to n certain point In our history. At that 
ii Id al though we be-1
camo drunk with our success ■. Our failures |

I Yet In closing, allow me to ray that tho 
outlook I* brightening with tho light of the 
now day when man will perceive more cleaHj 
his duty nnd also be placed In a position 
where ho can do more nearly as he would like. 
Th-- world is certainly coming rapidly to tho 
recognition of tho fundamental principles of 
nur philosophy, and the spirit-world Is coming 
Into closer touch with those still encased In 
physical bodies, uplifting those who are al
most crushed hr untoward conditions and 
bringing tho light of immortality to every 
child of earth. Such really is the blessed mis
sion of modlumshln. Ought wo not then, of 
nil p<op)o. to rejoice at this our anniversary ’ 
for such light and knowledge no other religion 
vouchsafes unto humanity.

The remarkable success of the Dr. Stevens* 
r-rt India Consumption cure—tho Canna
bis Rativa Remedy—nnd the constantly In
creasing volume of bu*ln< has made It
nereraary to secure larger and more com
modious quarter*, with increased facilities 
for caring for patients. An entire suite of 
room* Is now occupied In the Power* Block 
In Rochester, where the physicians In charge 
arc better aldo to treat and advise patient* 
personally m well as by mall. The reclpo 
which has been so widely advertised for the

Powers Block, Rochester, N Y.

ualist Society. April 14. 5
Allyn of Stoneham was the

Fun ni«!
-. Thv

Mrs. 
Used

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
for children teething. It soothes the

Helpful idealistic Scientific

BY GEO. DUTTON. A it, K D.

subjects for the address-* were taken from 
the audience, and were presented in her 
usual interesting nnd eloquent manner, fol
lowed by many satisfactory mental readings. 
The piano selections bj Mi s How were 
finely rendered. Dr. C. L Fox. President.

child, soften* the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cent* a bottle. WORKS BY

The First Spiritualist A 1.1
Stoneham held It* annual dance in th. A. M. 
Hall on Thursday, April 11, there being n 
fair attendance. Our n rt meeting will be 
held on Thursday. April 25, when Mr*. Dr. 
Caird of Lynn will give automatic messages. 
Friends are cordially welcomed. Mrs. Jame* 
Robertson, Sec'y, Reading. Mass.

People's Progressive Spiritual Association 
of Brockton had for their speaker March 
81st, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, who was nt her 
best both In lecture and poem*. April 7. Mr. 
W. F. Barker of Boston served the society. 
Mrs. Barker was abo present and many 
messages were given. April 14. Mr*. Nettie 
11. Harding occupied the platform and gave 
an interesting address, and a very large 
number of tests, all being recognized. Wed
nesday, April 17. the Massachusetts State 
Association of Spiritualist* held a convention 
with the local society in Harmony Hall, 2u 
Centre St. A large number of very able

The Fifty-Third Anniversary. 
Providence, B. I.

HENRY WOOD

rpcaker* and mediums were present. 
Hastings, Sec.. 55 Elm Hill Ave.

At the Woman’s Progressive

J. B.

Union.
Brooklyn, Sunday, April 14. Mrs. I<ease 
■poke to large nnd intelligent audiences nt 
both sessions. Subject in the nfternooo, 
' The Poet and the Toiler,” was well re
ceived and beautifully illustrated. At the 
evening meeting, •’Marriage nnd Mother
hood” was her theme, and round after round 
of applaww greeted her ns she portrayed the 
misery and degradation of an unhappy mar
riage and the "Multiplication of the Unfit.”

The Providence Spiritualist Association 
celebrated the fifty-third ahniversary of 
Spiritualism, March 31, with appropriate 
service*, holding three session* which were 
largely attended.

The platform was beautifully decorated 
with petted plants, palms, and a profusion 
of cut flower*. The speakers and test medi
um* were Mrs. Ros. and Mr. Sherman, both 
part eighty years of age. but their words 
had no uncertain sound a* they both spoke 
of the Truths of Spiritualism. Mrs. Sarah 
Humes, Mrs. Goodrich. Mr*. Delia Smith. 
Mr*. Jone* and Mr*. Ida Whitlock of Provi
dence, also participated in the exercises. 
Mr*. M. J. Butler, of Boston, made remark* 
and gave messages, as did Mrs. Jones and 
Mrs. Humes, who have been previously 
mentioned.

Thr musical part of the program must not 
be overlooked ns its quality certainly made 
harmonious conditions for both speakers aad 
medium*. The Fish orchestra furnished the 
instrumental part, accompanying the congre
gational singing and the solos and duets by

MORE THAN 50,000 SOLD TO DATE

Victor Sereaus A Story of tbe 
Paaliae Era

Studies ia the Thought W orld 
or Practical Miod Art

Ideai Saggestroa through Meatal 
Photography

cera in the grand good work she I* doing for 
humanity. Mrs. N Ik Reeve*.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists, nt 
their meeting Sunday evening. April 7th. 76 
Plrarant St., Masonic Building, held regular 
religious service, conducted by Mr Milton. 
Mr*. Dr. Caird of Lynn and Mrs. Bird of 
Boston gave message* to an appreciative and 
pood sized audience Sunday evening, April 
14, Mr*. Hattie J. Webber was speaker and 
test medium. J. IL Snow.

Brooklyn, New York.—Mira Chapin, the 
Blind Medium, was given a testimonial at 
237 Duffield Street. April IX by her friends 
nnd natrons. The affair prov.-d n sneer**, 
artistically and financially. Mira Chapin 
sang two of her sweetest inspirational songs; 
several students of the School of Acting nnd 
Music gave song* nnd readings and "Litth* 
Medium” Harry A*kin held hl* own nt th- 
piano: Medium Merely made appropriate re- 
marks, and Mira Chapin gave remarkable 
message*. Every one went away well satis
fies! nnd promising Mis* Chapin a better at
tendance than ever at her Saturday confer
ence*. Augusta Howe Chamber*.

N. B. The beautiful Anniversary Banner 
wa* on rale nnd many comment* were heard 
about 1L All admired the title page design 
of our chosen emblem—tho sunflower.

Providence Spiritualist Association.—Sun
day, April 7, we bad Dr. G. A. Fuller, who 
delivered two very able lectures which were
lb«tmed to with the closest attention. April
14. we had a medium** meeting. Tbe lice. 
W G. Comstock made a few remarks which 
were of a very high order. D. F. Baffin ton. 
Sec’y.

Christ’s First Spiritual Church. Hartford. 
Conn. Meetings Sunday evening at 7^ J In

Madame Haven. Conductor Good music, 
under leadership of Mira Gertrude C. Laid
law, soprano. April 14, half hour song -<r- 
vlcv; invocation. Madame Haven, Scripture 
reading, interspersed with remarks, by Mr. 
John A. Decker, chaplain: address by Mr. 
C. E Brainard, subject, "Is Life Worth 
Living?" • Message*, Madame Haven.

Hartford. Conn.—April 4th. Mother Bar
ker's 79th birthday won celebrated with gifts 
nnd flower* from relative* and friends; it 
wna a pleasant oceadon to her. A birthday

by Mrs. Storrs; tests by Miss De - I. After 
a filiation all joined ia wishing thb Mother 
iu Israel many happy returns of the day.

Sunday, April 7. common!, native <-, rvicc 
of Ihe opening of their borne for spiritual 
meeting* by Mr and Mrs. Storrs for the dt 
years at their her. • in Hartford, van hell

truth and progrerdoa and many have found 
jwsce and comfort through the mluAt.H.g 
guide* of light and life of Mra. Storrs. Mr. 
M V. Lincoln

Goff.

For General Debility

fluence of the ocen 
work accomplished, 
lock, presiilcat.

member of the Children's Lyceum of Boston, 
who wing two solos to the delight of every 
one present.

Thi* services will long be remembered by 
nil present, each participant feeling thv m-

ng in the 
A. Whit-

general debility, nervous exhaustk 
somma, with the happiest result*.’

Mr. Horton, baritone, rendered two beauti
ful solas. _—

In happy contrast to tho two oldest speak
ers was the music by two little girb *”

piano solo beautifully rendered.

God's image ia Mao

THE SPffilTUAL WHEATH.

Greetings from Indianapolis.

We send you greetings from our beautiful 
city assuring the readers of your old and 
rained paper that tho Cause of Spiritualism 
while attended with the usual vicissitudes. 
Is yet a growing one. It is reaching into the 
very fibre of our social fabric, is permeating 
th. churches, and has for its believers many 
of our most noted people, among whom are 
those whose fame is world-wide.

rounded the change called death, and the 
truth of the demonstrative fact of the con
tinuity of lifeyhas been made manifest to 

IndlanAwolb hn* enjoyed a season of 
First Spiritual Church that SPIRITUAL IS AI

bL2G£ JOffli V. CICCA

November. December and January.

slon upon onr thinking people by his clear 
and unanswerable delineation* of spirit pres
ence. His lectures are improving an J at 
times be has touched high realms of inspire- I 
tlon. while serving usu. lib return visits win I 
always bring added joy and light to many.— 
Richard IL Gruelle. I was

Dr. W L Severance. GnwaieJi XI

Anniversary, Hartford .{Conn.

The fl fty-third anniversary of Modern

Hrt4U.ua
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A New Tru#t Netded.

The combination of capital baa made it 
possible for the Great Steel Trust to pay its 
Prealilent one million of dollar* per year. 
His employer* a**crt that be. Mr. Schwab, is 
worth mure than that sum to them, other* 
wise they would not bare selected him to 
serve them. No man in great undertaking* 
is ever employed a* nn ornament to the in
stitution. How much arv bis service* us
ually worth? is the question asked, and when 
it is answered the man fit# into the niche for 
which be is most qualified nnd is compen
sated according to his worth. Men stand 
aghast at the great salary of President 
Schwab. Others exult iu the thought that 
America La# produced a genius who 1# really 
worth that sum as a laborer to those who 
employ him. Few realize the fact that it 
would take one man nearly seven days to 
count oar million dollars, even at the rale 
of onr hundred dollars per minute. It is a 
stupendous sum, yet one man has develop.*! 
sufficient mental power to Im* able to com
mand it for bls service* at thr curly age of 
thirty-five year*.

If President Schwab i* such a genius a# 
this, will be not be schooled by his experi
ences in bls present office, to become a dic
tator la tbe fullest sense of the word? The 
system that ha# created him is creating 
tyranny-of a kind never before known. He 
who cud manage billions of dollars of capital 
in such an Immense business ns the steel In
dustry. be who can manipulate the nun 
under him as a skilled machinist, can mani
pulate hla machine, is a man who, by th** 
experience thus gaim-d. is qualified to exer
cise power over myriads of human being# by 
th*- force of hi* well-trained and evenly bal
anced mind. President Schwab may never 
turn hl# great abilities into wrong channels, 
but is tia n- not a danger when man, having 
tasted the enjoyment# of power, give full rein 
to their ambition*, nnd seek power for the 
sake «.f self-aggrandizement? If capital can 
b«- thu. utilized and made an instrument to 
be fra r»-d id the hands of the unscrupulous, 
is Hun not a great need for thr creation of 
rocutw-LnUueucro that can save, when the 
otL*-r» k* k to destroy?

TL< 8n—I Th.*! I- un object b - ti to nil 
Hpiritualist*- If i .--d. by pooltug their cap
ital. can gain such great material power, why 
eshuot tbs spiritual force#. the roul force# ,f 
lite, E pooled lu tl. *am« way, for the p-ir- 
p. * "f ertxl.lirJa.'.g the prowess of spirit on 
earth? Which 1* tin* greater bt the two 
forcts, the ao called material, or the spiritual? 
Jr i) I . '.‘ ;^lr. Lus dow arrived lo thr 
financial world, why sLojld not the mm and

• . ■ । . . :• ■ ”• f •«♦ raj * of th- mud of 
spirit mil pern-*#. 1/ x urdor, of fori*-. |.r.- 
^ -. the bnHonsirv of spiritual wealth nnd by 
hi# 1.-^ .* :.--. (..-'f the •^-• T up-D the higher 
raougr gr • Ld of a!»r -!-.? J-.-f. «d of r.-

rr»«k*. let th< SoiritnshM* .- ijh together a* 
ar> anni of it-.-..-- aad jnsrrb !•• tin 
। .-I -/ -.nd <'illghfeur.-nt fT || . pfatmuK
•»f allrulMb eU'lrat.T. Iw< u* tncvt mtnbl-

I ' ' . | ■ | . I !
the o>u>blnath>n of tin- sWerfrot. boll-M und 
tri *t of soul emanation*.

Material wealth I* as ephen;. nil a# the 
■crow Hake*, add so arv all material combina
tion* that ever have been or ever will be 
made. By forming spiritual ro-x-ur*-* Into 
one grand whole, the attempts -to overreach 
the weak on the part of the kt rung can be 
uvervumr. By putting forth the all-potent 
thought that Hight will surely triumph, vic
tory for spirituality i* already more than half 
wan. By combining the highest expressions 
of soul-endeavor Yhc"'powcr# of darknro* will 
!*• defeated by and through the Hash**# of 
truth's rays athwart their pathways. By 
combining our noblest spiritual efforts, the 
worid can l«e led to recognise the realities ot 
the soul, nnd turned away from the glare and 
glitter of seeming material splendor. By a 
union of spiritual forces, all organization# of 
capital and labor, physical and crvedal. can 
and will be spiritualized and a true civiliza
tion fur all mankind established on earth. 
Spiritualists, let us work together to estab
lish thr great Steel Trust of Spirituality, 
through which salaries of greater worth 
than a paltry million dollars per year will be 
paid to all of the children of men. Through 
such a Trust salaries of Love, Honesty, 
Truthfulness. Kindness. Justice and Mercy 
will be paid dally to every child of God, and 
the suu of Altruism will shine in glory over 
a spiritually redeemed und emancipated hu
manity. Spiritualists, will you do your )>ar( 
in thi* great work, or will you leave it for 
others nnd thus miss your one chance to 
prove that you have made the world better 
for your having lived iu it? The choice is 
yours, make It nnd abide by it.

Human Bights.

The rights of mm have become so few in 
number that a person frequently has to 
pause to think before he acts In even the 
simplest of matters, lest be may break the 
law. Judge Itnnypacker'q decision bus re- 
fastened an obsolete Sunday law two hun- 
drvd years old upon the people of Pennsylva
nia. The same mar be true of other state*. 
It has even come to the pass that n man 
must be cautious about criticising the most 
unjust rulings of a Judge, lest he be sent to 
prison under an injunction. Many other legal 
|M>int* can be cited to show* that the liberties 
of mankind are being ruthlessly invaded. 
Tyrannical medical laws, vaccination horror* 
enforced by brute strength, uud other flag
rant outrages might be instanced in support 
of the above proposition. But the right* of 
men iu regard to life, health and liberty are 
not the only ones that arv being invaded. 
His right to breathe fresh air is now denied 
him, and he Ims no redress in the courts or 
anywhere else.

Let a respectable man or woman walk on 
the streets of the average large city. Boot, 
smoke and dust ore inhaled with every 
breath he draws. If be escapes from these 
three evils, he receives the smoke from nn 
odious pipe, or a vile cigar that extends into 
the air a few inches from tbe mouth of a 
biped who sucks away at it a* be once did 
nt a rag wrapped around a tablespoon ful of 
sugar. Enter the dining rooms of the most 
fashionable hotels, run Upon the European 
plan, also the best equipped restaurants, und 
here the civilized man find* the cigar and its 
contaminating odor* awaiting him. Go into 
the waiting rooms of all hotel* and clouds 
of smoke befoul the air to the disgust of 
every sensitive, and to the detriment of the 
health of every man in the room. The smok
ers now have no respect fur the ladies in the 
dining rooms, nor for the stenographers in tho 
writing room*, nor for the health of the in- 
vuIMk. or semi-invalids, who patronize* these 
hostelrics. On the street, no ono is now safe 
from the pipe nnd cigar, while th. sputa 
from both as well ns from the chewing of 
tobacco, make* the sidewalk anything bu( 
wholesome for a cleanly person.

What right have these smokers to thus 
vitiate the nir? The right of custom OK well 
n* the sanction of society, to say nothing of 
the privilege* granted by the hotel and res
taurant keepers, and the officials of the city. 
A mau has a perfect right to smoke on the 
street if hr wishes to make a stove pipe of 
himself. If the non-smoker doe* not like it, 
then let him keep off from the street. A mau 
has a right to smoke iu a hotel dining room, 
provided the rules of the bouse do not forbid, 
even though ever,' guest in the room is out
raged by his actlou. A man has a perfect 
right to smoke in the parlor of any lady when 
she gives him permission, even though the 
atmosphere is polluted thereby for every in
mate of the boose. A man presumably feels 
that he has a right to expectorate upon the 
floor of street car, depot, waiting room, or 
sidewalk, even though the (adies In whose 
presence he doe# this, strenuously object to it. 
Their skirt* sweep up his filth, their garments 
are soiled, and their health possibly Injured 
by hl* Indecent course What is all this to 
him? He I* acting within his “rights," and 
L- brazenly dare* anyone to Interfere. A 
woman scrubs the walk before her door until 
it is scrupulously clean. Along comes a speci
men of manhood who deliberately throw* 
upon the walk a quantity of tobacco juice, 
or sputum of a far more dangerous character. 
Yet hr Las a right to do this!

It Is not enough to say that there are ordi
nance* against spitting* Those ordinance* 
are not enforced, and policemen conveniently 
look the other way when they **’ the offen.*-- 
committed. There Is another clam of spltter* 
to wh in we mu*t refer. They arc the con- 
MiiTnptlri-: vho arc frequently seen upon the 
street# । f nil cities and towns. They dtM-m* 
all of the sympathy and klndne** that can be 
given them, but they xL mld be taught to re
frain from expectorating upon the struts. 
They Litre n* modi right tn do so as have the 
tobacco ehrwers, but within their sputa lurk

I tl>< germs of ih«dM' that I* •« 'I law ful in
I u) • ' I ' - : l’ I .
I . t tlx in walk or ride abt-ad a* mn< li a* they 
cl . - , I .1 give (lo .’.i something Into will' ll 
they । m vxi*--. o rule the bacteria that ! ■.;..
i, i' ■. i । . ।1 i 11 .. । . Hi 
regard t<» many other illwa»«. but Ihry all 
tc*tify to the gcut-ral ill*rrgurtl that I# Dow 
paid to tbe right# of human bring* tn frroh 
nir, sound health, and happy live*. We have 
no drain* to clrcum#cril*- thr utterly of any 
individual, yet wo bold thnt true freedom I# 
only found in conserving the right# of one 
Individual a# If they were the right# of all.

But thr question of thr smoker I* onr far 
more difficult to srttli. Ho long a* delicate, 
sensitive and refined women declare that they 
lore the odor of a good cigar, ’so long a# they 
welcome the can****** and Kent thr breaths 
of tobacco-pickled mm. just ad long will the 
right# of human being* wnthMio to be Invaded 
in thi* way. It Lt boyond thr comprehension 
of a rational mind how any cleanly, delicate 
woman can welcomt the odor* of a pipe 
or cigar, or sleep in the arms of one 
who 1# reeking with the odor* of tobacco 
and whiskey. Bo long a* women gladly 
do these thing*. ju#t so Img will thr appetite 
fur whiskey and tobacco continue to be born 
with the children of each succeeding genera
tion. "Good mm smoke," I* asserted a* an 
answer to the above argument*. Granted, 
good women smoke and drink, but dor* that 
fact warrant nil human beings In doing the 
*amc thing? Is a man n truly good man who 
can and doe* deliberately befoul the nir his 
friends must breathe? Why dor* a good man 
smoke? Fur bl# health? Nonsense! Be
cause of a fixed habit? Yr*, frequently, but 
more often because the appetite was given 
him by hi* mother who loved the odor of a 
good cigar, or by hi* father who wa* steeped 
in tobacco when he was begotten.

if there must be smoker# among men. then 
there should be some limit placed upon their 
action*. Let them be prohibited from smok
ing on the street*, In the parlor* of private 
house*. In hotel#, restaurants, reading and 
writing room*, in sleeping cars, and public 
place#, nnd lx* confined to certain infected 
place#. Let them be given one large room 
In a hotel, without a particle of ventilation, 
save the door by which they enter, sola door 
to open from tbe ceiling, and the celling to be 
the roof of the building itself. h-t one house 
or perhaps two lx* erected In each city, where 
these smoker* can congregate and saturate 
themselves with smoke to their heart#* con
tent. These bouses however, should be In 
Evcludvd places, and lx* erected in such a 
way ns to force the smoke upward Into the 
sky, nud not outward to pollute the atmo
sphere that respectably iwoplv must breathe. 
Hight i* right in all re*|M-ct*. and we would 
not deprive these people of their right to 
smoke, but we would protect the rights of 
those who an* decent enough not to do so. If 
women love smoke, let them go where they 
can get it. but cease to become mother* when 
they thus debase themselves. Unpalatable a* 
the fact may be, upon the women, in a large 
measure, rests tbe responsibility for the evil* 
of smoking and It* concomitant.*. When 
women re«lM*ct themselves enough to decline 
the company, the caresses, and to bear tbe 
children of these men above mentioned, the 
evils they are now committing will soon be 
eradicated.

Modern Warfare.

We touch this subject with extreme reti
cence. and were it not for the fact that the 
Boston Herald has seen fit in Ita Issue of 
March 21 to consider It At length, wc should 
pax* tbe matter over iu silence, although wu 
feel most deeply upon the question. Tlx 
Herald I* a journal of great influence, and 
b> Inclined to be conservative In utterance*. 
It has been an ardent advocate of national 
expansion, and ha* stood resolutely by 
President McKinley's policy in the Philip
pine islands. Its editorial utterance* have 
never been such a* to cause the charge of 
being all things to all men to be laid to iw 
door. It* conviction# have been fearlessly 
expressed, and It certainly takes first place 
in regard to ability in the composition of it-' 
editorial page. It seldom sp. aka unless It 
has strong evidence upon which to base nn 
opinion, hence Its statement* carry weight in 
the public mind whenever they are read.

In view of the foregoing facts, the long 
editorial on the present war in the Philip
pine* is of great importance. Our comment# 
arc based upon the Herald's statements, and 
our reader# who believe in the righteousness 
und justice of America's contest in the Phil
ippine* arc respectful I j- referred tu the 
Herald fur its proof of Ita statements. The 
Herald declare*, aud addrv*se# written tes
timony to prove Its assertions, that the 
American soldier* are engaged in the high 
and noble calling of shooting down thu 
Filipinos like grouse at the command of tho 
United States Government. The Herald fur
ther states that these same soldiers, when 
desirous of securing information from the 
Filipino leader*, regarding the so-called in- 
xurrvctioa, resort to method* that are to -ay 
the least very "highly civilized." (?) They 
seize a Filipino official, hold him down, and 
th<-n administer thr "water cure." This 
"cure" (?) was never excelled by Toquc- 
mada in palmiest day*. They pour a large 
stream of water into the unfortunate man'* 
mouth, while a soldier presses Lis knee* 
upon th*- man's stomach und chest, to keep 
him from drowning. Thr man's body I# 
kneaded, churned, thumped and otherwise 
roughly handled until a confession (?) I* cx- 
torted from him, with regard to matter# per
taining to “pacification** of th<- I land*. The 
Herald also say* that the soldier* in the 
Philippines declare that the only good Fili
pino# are dead one*, and act accordingly.

Th< ~ are strange statements to emanate 
from a staunch supporter of the war tn thr 
Eastern Archipelago. Had they been pnL- 
Ihhrd In any religious paper, or antl-lmper- 
lallst Journal, n bowl of derision would have 
arisen, nnd very little attention would have 
l~. i paid to tl. >.i As It now 1*. tl. r.- 
mork# of the Herald bare doable weight,

and li. lx.ii.' that tin action* of |k r- । r> • 
►• ulslhro <>f ...ir iidtl»u. In |l. Ir (bil’il.ii 
«n.>ri» !'• '■|»-uerolently 4>»*i P..i ' a ;■ -,»l<

' i । . i Iii i > ^ । . . 
their Ubertk*. have l»n’U»' loo scamlalur* 
t • i i . i. ,i i; . । 11 1 . । .1 ।. 
lug with enemies In war 1*1 -ug to the age of 
mediaeval barbarism, admitting for a mo
ment that war Is ever justifiable, if mem
ber# of the several Christian wet* believe In 
treating their fellow Christian#, for the Flll- 
plno* are Christian#, In thi# barbarous man
ner, then they must face tbclr own con- 
cunsclrncrs In the matter. If Spiritualist# 
believe in It, acquiror* lu It, or tacitly en
dorse It. thm we must confess that we do 
not believe their Spiritualism ha# penetrated 
very deeply into their souls. Wc hare no 
further comment# to make upon the Herald'# 
word# and leave the matter for action on 
thu part of curb individual Spiritualist. I# 
such warfare honorable and Spiritual?

Civilization.

"Nineteen centuries of Christian civiliza
tion have produced the tramp, the thirty-inch 
gun and John D. Rockefeller" was the remark 
of a brainy ex-Congressman tn a body of re
former* in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, recently. 
“The tramp und Rockefeller are the antithr*--* 
resultant from Christian economic condition*, 
while tbe guu L* the instrument that both 
there gentlemen look to fur protection of 
their liberties. Strange, is it not, that im
plement* of destruction ore so popular, while 
Implement# to educate the unborn masse* ere 
so unpopular? It cost# fifty thousand dollar# 
tu manufacture one of our largest gun#, and 
eight hundred dollar* fur every shot it lire*. 
Fifty thousand dollar* would build a com
modious, well-equipped, twelve-room school 
house, iu which children can be taught the 
blessing* of liberty under the Hug of pence 
nnd low. Eight hundred dollars will pay the 
salary of the average school teacher fur tea 
n nnthx, yet the Christian people of thi* na
tion prefer to spend money tu make big guns 
nnd to fire them, thnt civilization may be shot 
into other Christians, than they do to upend 
their money in educating the coming citizens 
of the nation, under competent Instructors lu 
decent school houses."

These forceful word# of the Wisconsin 
statesman are fraught with deep meaning to 
every Spiritualist He has put Into plain 
term* the exact condition of things iu the 
world today, und thereby show# the necessity 
for a higher civilization for mankind. Who 
shall lead in the great work of introducing 
this advanced civilization. If it is not the 
Spiritualist#? Have we, a* a Ixxly, by our 
fruits, shown ourselves to be competent 
leaders aud teachers? Have we so far out
grown our love for war uud conquest thut we 
would do everything in our jwwer tu put n 
"tup to the manufacture of implements of de
struction? By nu means; there are Spiritual
ists who bold thut war Is a blaming, nnd de
serve# filtering. They will even denounce 
the ungvl# in heavea for teaching otherwise, 
aud will sacrifice Spiritualism a* an institu
tion rut her than advance one step toward 
mental aud spiritual freedom. What eon 
spiritualist* do to create a better state of 
thing*? They can cease their Internecine 
quarrels, give up their petty envies, jealousies 
and spites, and work together in a spirit of 
consecrated devotion, for the good of their 
fellowmen. They can put into practice tLe 
ethic* of tbe angel#, nnd find their greatest 
joy ia living und doing for other*. When 
men lire "nil for each and each for all,” we 
shall have plenty of school bouse# in all sec
tion# of our nation. The cost of discharging 
a big gun will be turned into the noble work 
of providing food for the hungry and em
ployment for the unemployed Altruism Is 
the name of the new gospel, nud Christianity 
will have to give way to It# greater, it* 
purer and it* true civilization. Spiritualist*, 
will you help in this good work?

Detroit and New York City.

These great cities arc soon to be the cen
tre* of grand Spiritualist revivals, under the 
leadership of the N. 8. A. Detroit lead* with 
a grand max* convention April 26, 27, 28, and 
New York will follow with one of equal 
moment on May 1. 2, 3. Such gathering* 
haw become a distinctive feature of spirit
ualistic propagandism, and are doing a great 
deal of good in the way of awakening an in
terest in Spiritualism, to nay nothing of the 
help they give to local societies in the way of 
additions to their membership. These maxi 
meetings in the citie* named close the serie* 
for the present season, but will give way to 
the regular annual convention# in the several 
State*, for the election of State officer* nnd 
delegate# to the National Convention io 
Washington. We trust that uur reader* iu 
Michigan nnd New York will remember the 
date* of the convention* In their respective 
State*, and attend them en masse. Let thou
sand# be present, and prove to our opponents 
that Spiritualist# arv at last ready and will
ing to defend their religion. "Id union there 
L* strength." ami union wa# never ne*li*l so 
much a# It 1* today. Spiritualist# of 
America, will you rally tu th.- support of the 
principle* you profe*.*? If so. now L* the 
time to do It. Your libertl'** are endangered, 
yet you remain inactive. Arouse yourselves, 
and tell the world thnt you purpose remain
ing free. 1

“ I Am a Spiritualist."

Under this caption, that veteran worker 
for our beloved Cause, Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
utter* some very truthful word# In the last 
number of hi# excellent journal, "The 
Temple of Health." A* a matter of fact, 
whatever Dr. Peebles ha# to say, is always 
worth reading, because he speak# to the 
point, and never leaves any one in doubt as 
to hl# meaning. He show* the after-dark- 
SpirituallsU. the camp-meeting-Spiritualists, 
nud the church-supportlng-SpIrituallst*, Just 
how cowardly and small they really are In 
their actions, and place* them In a i-'dtlon 
to sec themselves n« Others bee them. The 
doctor claim* that It la a mark of honor to 
I*- known a* a Spiritualist, nnd ha# no re

spect for any per#00 who offer* an apology 
fur I. living In Ki'biuwlhm. Ill# tU-oox . 
remark# were i.il'< I forth by th- religion# 
i.o-u, . r I'Llkd.lpbla, thnngh which It 
was found l Lal only । :. hundred nnd thr . 
। . I I 11 . r t ■ . r . । . 
Were Spiritualist*. Juat why n pvr*un should 
find it difficult to admit that he I# a Spirit
ualist lu public, a# well a* In private, I# awl 
always La# been a mystery to a*. A Spirit* 
tin list 1# a spiritual man or woman, honest, 
sober, truthful nnd industrious. "A person 
must be all of throe thing* in order to claim 
to be a Spiritualist." Very true; but If a man 
or woman is a true Spiritualist nt heart, all 
of these virtue# will be their soul-jewel# 
without any ostentatious display of them on 
their own part*. When Spiritualist# live 
their Spiritualism, they will never be 
ashamed to say that they are Spiritualists, 
nor will they be one thing by profession and 
It* opposite by action. Let u# have more 
courage, devotion, and frankness on the part 
of Spiritualist#, and rar Cause will prosper 
a* never before.

XJ A blooming maiden once wn* taken cap
tive by n cruel giant by tbe name of Hate. 
He bound her fast, nnd when she would not 
yield to his power, he smote her with the 
sharp weapon of Suspicion, anil cut her head 
from her shoulders. A* her head fell it hi* 
feet she opened her eye* of limpid blue and 
uwectly smiled. A^hc turned away from the 
spot, an angel clad in garment# of purest 
white stood before him. Much he marvelled, 
for it was the maiden whom be thought he 
had slain. "Who are you?" he cried in loud, 
affrighted tone*. "I am Love," replied the 
angel, "the conqueror of Death and tho 
grave nnd here I am to save thee from thy- 
sclf. Be thou nt peace with thyself, nnd 
come with me, nnd I will give thee rest." 
The giant bowed hi* head, then turned and 
followed where she led. Thu# Hate yielded 
to the power of Love, nnd she was once more 
a victor. Which of throe dost thou prefer to 
entertain. O Spiritualist. Hate that kill* or 
Love that give* Eternal Life?

g^Wlscoasin Spiritualist# held their second 
annual convention in Milwaukee, April 16, 17, 
18. The following officer# were elected for 
the ensuing year: Mr#. Clara L. Stewart, 
Fond du Lac, president; Mr*. C. McFarlin 
and J. C. Bump, Milwaukee, vice-president#; 
Mrs. N. K. Baker, Portage, secretary; W. 
Mason, Fond du Lac, treasurer; J. C. Lowell, 
Fond du Lac, Mra. France* Wheeler, Madi
son. Jo*eph P. Francois, Green Bay, and N. 
P Nundson, West Superior, trustee*. A more 
extended report will be given later.

x- The Ostcopathists of Wisconsin have af
fected a compromise with the physicians of 
the old schools, whereby they are given one 
member of the Beard of Registration in 
Medicine, in exchange for the withdrawal of 
their opposition to the medical bill now be
fore the Legislature. Thus I* principle satis
fied when #elfi«hnros decide* that money and 
position are worth more than justice anil 
right. The medico# have won In Wisconsin, 
and are likely to carry a high hand there.

klFMose# Hull wa# asked by a member of 
the New York Legislature If he would oppose 
the Wagner Bill, if it were amended so a* to 
exclude magnetic healers and clairvoyants 
from its provision*. "Ye# sir," wa* that noble 
patriot’* reply; "1 oppose that bill on PRIN
CIPLE, and not for selfish gain to any one." 
"Well," said the Legislator, "you are the only 
one thus far whom I hove found that takes 
that position. The Christian Scientists. 
Osteopatbht# nnd other Irregular schools 
have stated thnt they would not care If the 
Lill did pass, provided they secured exemp
tion. They were seeking personal advantage 
—not principle." Comment i* unnecessary.

MThe Chancellor of the Exchequer In 
England, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, say# hl# 
nation is on the verge of financial ruin on nc- 
count of the Boer war, and its consequent 
expenses. This little pastime in South 
Africa has cost the British nation the snug 
little sum of $775,000,000 In our currency, and 
the end I* not yet The Boer picnic I* quite 
on expensive luxury, isn’t it?

ATMusic is the highest expression of in
telligence when pound forth In the melody 
and harmony of song. Through music Infi
nite intelligence h w-cklng to educate thu 
bOdren of men to recognize the melody nnd 

harmony of Love in tho song# of Nature heard 
only by those who are at peace with them- 
hcIvck.

2'The sons nnd daughter# of the living 
God of Truth are always seeking light nnd 
wisdom from noy and all source*. They ar.- 
never content to stay in the valley# when the 
grand mountain* of progress remain unex
plored. The true Spiritualist is always climb
ing high.-r and higher, striving to become a 
child uf the God of Truth through bis own 
efforts.

*'Z"Tbricv armed I# he who knows hi t quar
rel JusL" Thi* old saying can be paraphrased 
by Spiritualist# to read. "He I* triply strong 
who know# the justice of LI* cause." As 
Spiritualism stand# for equal right* for all 
mankind. It make* triply strong for tho right 
every person who embrace* It.

XiT-Knowledge Is proud that she know* so 
much, while Wisdom Is humble that she 
knows no more." Which of these twain are 
you. O Reader? The true Spiritualist seek# 
wisdom always, and makes knowledge hl* 
•errant la hl* quest.

CT"The best of a gift I# the giving." Buch 
l*-lng the case, should not each mortal seek 
to give of bls or her best to humanity that 
thnt l---t may return to him In rich, full 
measure In the Joys of the spirit Tho angels 
so loved their brethren on earth that they 
gave to them tbclr most preclou* gift, namely, 
splri* return. Are we giving them anything 
la return for their goodness unto us? Wo 
ran do so by living right and doing right 
thereby setting a noble example for our fel
low men.
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If Your Stomach
maket Ufa miserable, Itt your own fault.

Dr. Oreene, tho dtsoovoror of Dr. Oreene't 
Nervura, will tell you why this It to, and 
Jutt exactly how to oure the whole trouble. 

Thlt Information and advloe will oott you 
nothing. Write to Dr. Greene, 34 Temple 
Plaoe, Boston, Mass.

(Continued  from peat one)
restful, generally well ' conditioned. No 
method for Improving the memory Is so 
abundantly effective as to chuose out home 
one thing In which yon take u special In
terest, concentrate for the time being your 
whol attention upon It nnd allow Its Imago 
tn fonn Itself naturally within you. Let tho 
objec of contemplation be at all times a 
worthy one and tbe gyerciwe of regulating 
memory will nt the same time bring many 
other needed blessings in its train.

Greeting and Good WUL

To Editor Barrett nnd the Noble Staff of 
the Grand Old Bonner of Light:

With much regret in acknowledging your 
kind nnd courteous invitation to contribute 
to the colnmiui of the Forty-fonrth Anni- 
veraary issue of the oldest nnd widest 
known Spiritualist newspaper on earth, 1 
have to say it came too late for me to respond 
tn its desire. But. a little later, and I will 
do II I must perforce content myself this 
time by sending you ail my heartiest con
gratulations upon tlie unvarying excellence 
of the paper Week by week, the ever rising 
standard of usefulness to onr Cause which ita 
able contributions—editorial and other—ever 
disclose, and the high spiritual tone which 
pervades the paper at all times, while, may 
I add, that as a mirror of the progress of 
our Moved Cause in the wonderful land of 
it* origin, it still remains peerless and 
unl*]n<\ Ix>ng may its inspired editor, and 
his able assistant*, continue tbelr noble 
efforts, and may ever increasing prosperity 
from n mundane—mt well os spiritual— point 

■of view, crown their efforts.
With greetings ami good will to all, and 

most cordial appreciation of all the many 
fraternal courtesies extended to myself 
during nearly thirty years past, I atu, as 
ever, and always, the Banner's sincere and 
earnest friend.

J. J. Morse.
London, Eng.

Congratulations from the “Two 
Worlds.”

Dear Friend:—Your note camo to hand too 
late fur me to ranch yon with a message for 
Tour birthday nnmlwr, hnt I would add my 
bmrty congratulations and sincere good 
wishes ou this your birthday; trusting the 
Banner may Is- found Hying in the home of 
every Spiritualist who value* hb religion nud 
who loves the Cause. May prosperity 
abound with you continuously and may th*- 
day when you nnd the Bunner arc forced to 
pnrt physical company be in the far distant 
future. With these and all other good whiles, 
I am.

Your sincere brother in the Cause, 
Will Phillips.

IS Corporation St, Manchester, Eng.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
I feel that I must congratulate you and 

your aid* on the beautiful birthday number 
of the Banner.

Ood bless all the contributors. May they 
long continue to declare the glorious truth* 
of Spiritualism. What a feast it haA been, 
to hear from so many of our fearless work
ers iu the Hehl. What a force has been sent 
out. Who can tell what tbv harvest will be?

May it be broad cast upon thv waters, that 
will return unto uh again.

Youra for Truth,
Mra. Henry Clay Fish.

Spiritualism in Greenwich Village, 
Mass.

To the Editor at the Banner of Light:
At this season of the year, when all 

churches have Mme special program. It may 
interest the readers of your valuable paper to 
know what the Greenwich Society did in 
that way.

On April 11 the Ladle** Aid of this Society 
held the most sncccHMnl Easter Sale that hn* 
been held In yearn. The friends of the so
ciety contribute*! generously, the result being 
a number of costly and awful articles; every 
purchaser thus receiving full value for hia or 
her money, a feature which the ladle* of thv 
Society uhrnys endeavor to secure and which 
ha* made their palea w justly popular and 
successful financially. At tbc end of a socia
ble evening It was found that every article 
had been sold nnd that the treasury of tbc 
society was richer by something over thirty 
dollar*, which, by the way, wa* all profit, us 
everything given aad done about the Kale 
was donated. The society is ever deeply in
debted to the ladies, who arc always contrib
uting something to it* Hucevs.*. and. iu fact, 
raising about two-thlrds of the yearly run
ning expense*.

Ou exhibition nt the sale was a beautiful 
quilt, a creation In pale blue and white made 
In block*, each block being made by some 
member of the society and inscribed with the 
name of Mid member. This beautiful piece 
of work wns later presented by a grateful so
ciety to its popular nnd accomplished vicv- 
proJdvDt, Ml-* Nellie Nevins, ns a slight 
token of appreciation for her untiring labor* 
in behalf of the society.

On Sunday, April K. the society held Its 
usual Easter and memorial services. The 
discourse '• dalirtrtd by that man among 
men, and one of thv greatest apostles of 
Light and Truth, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller Dr. 
Fuller has spoken before our society for a 
number of year*, and there Is not a home 
which has felt bl* elevating presence that Is 
not better for hi* having been in IL Beloved 
hr every member of out society, as both Dr. 
Fuller aud his good wife are. language falls 
me to express properly the esteem In which 
they both aro held In our society and In our 
homes. Wo can all truly say of him that thv 
world is better for bls living in It.

After the diseoarae tho beautiful memorial 
service was conducted by Dr. Fuller, and 
dedicated to our dear departed, to whom It 
must have h * n a source of great joy. wlt- 
u< ->lng. as they certainly did. the bringing 
by loving hands of beautiful flower* us au 
offering •■• them. The Hervlce* closed with thv 
usual Lyceum exercises, which were also of a 
special nature befitting the occasion. The 
musical program was of a high order; sing
ing by tbe choir and solo singing by Mra.

John Lincoln. Altogether a very profitable 
aud'enjoyable Eastertide* was spent by this 

. whose motto lx "Ever higher Ughl 
higher Truth.*, free, Independent and liberal, 
and a welcome to nil xevkeni for higher Wis
dom and Knowledge."

IL I*. F. von Minden, Clerk.

Passed to Spirit Life.

From Waterbury, March 21. Mrs. Ger
trude, wife of Hernan Griffith, aged S3 
yean*. A husband, two nona and many rela
tive* and friends mourn tbe loss of this good, 
spiritual minded womaA. She wa* a consist
ent Spiritualist and a member of the Dux
bury Spiritualist Society from its organiza
tion, more than twenty years ago. Although 
the friends deeply feel the Ion of the earthly 
presence ot thh noble woman, they orc com
forted with the assurance of a reunion in 
spirit life where the shadow of death never 
come*, but life’n hidden myaterira are oil 
made clear and all b well. The writer gave 
words of comfort at tbe funeral in accord 
with the religion of Spiritualism.

Abbie W. 1 .

From the home of her mother, Mrs. M. A. 
Felton, Marlboro, Max*., March lit. DOI, Mrs. 
A. M. Bullard, aged 55 years. She leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Leslie 8. Dawe* uf .Hudson, 
Moiul, an aged mother, four brothers and 
five ahters. She was ill only n few days, 
having been stricken with i|eura*gb of die 
heart.

Mra. Bullard was deeply interested in the 
♦ruth.* of Spiritualism and aa earnest ud- 
vocate of human progress, very much be
loved. a kind wife, devoted mother nnd lov
ing daughter. Every one spoke with tender 
feeling of her worth in the home and among 
her friends.

The funeral services wore held on Satur
day afternoon. March 23. Friend* nnd rela
tives were present from Manchester, N IL. 
Worcester. Ix»wvl). Framingham. Malden 
ami Hudson. Members of thv Mizpah 
Chapter. O. E. 8. were also in attendance, of 
which Mrs. Bullard was a member.

The Kev. E. F. Hayuani (Unitarian) of- 
hrrd prayer ami the lutdlrs* Schubert 
Quartet sang "Beautiful Angel* are Waiting 
for Me." "Then- is Hovering about Me," 
and "My Heavenly Home." The writer 
voiced sn« h words of comfort as the inspira
tion of the hour prompted. The floral trib
ute* were beautiful and tbc casket was com
pletely covered with these silent tributes of 
love. Mrs. Bullard Was much la-loved. n*wu* 
Tuanifcat by the large company present on 
this occasion. Her four brothers were 
Iwnn-r*—Silas. John, Henry and Willbm 
Felton.

May her dear mother hnve the comfort of 
her spiritual presence to sustain her in her 
declining years. We all feel that she has 
made life Is-ttcr and will greet Us wheu we 
shall be called to the higher life. May loving 
angels bring that comfort that mortals can
not give, L* the prayer of the writer.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes.
25 Northern Ave., New Dorchester, Masa.

The Wagner Bill Not a Law.

To the Editor of the Bonner of Light:
I read with surprise your announcement in 

the Banner of thh week. "The Wagner Bill 
pawed." I wn« surprise*! becauM? the Wag- 
nvr Bill t<» which you refer, depriving th«- 
people of the State of New York of their 
right tu choose a physician, hn* no reference 
whatever to that subject- The Wagner Bill 
referred exclusively to fortune telling, thv 
practice of clairvoyance and palmistry, mak
ing it a misdemeanor to practice either In tbe 
State of New York. The Bill was so amend
ed by suggestion* made by myself to Mr. 
Wagner, and by others, that if it hnd be
come a law it would be of no injury to uk. ns 
Spiritualists; but. the fact i* the bill han not 
become a law, and iu nil probability never 
will. It passed the Smote by the must stren
uous exertion oa the part of Senator Wag
ner. by only" one majority, was referred iu 
the Assembly to a committee, a member of 
which i- a personal friend of mine, and thv 
effort made to re|>ort the Bill wu* defeated 
by a vote of ten to two, and I was assured 
that the Bill had gotten as far advanced as 
it ever will. Neither has the Ikll Bill re
lating to the practice of medicine by Chris
tian Scientists become a law, and in all prob
ability it never will. It is effectually killed 
in the Legislature of thh State, I am as
sured. by those who know what they are 
talking about b- Ing member* of our Legisla
ture. Great credit is due to Moses Hull, Mr. 
H. W. Richardson, Mra. T. U. Reynolds and 
others for what they have done to defeat the 
measures referred to.

There 1* a growing spirit of liberality I be
lieve in regard to Spiritualism and Christian 
Science in this State. Wc have a sensible 
and courageous Governor, and I think he 
would veto cither of those bills should they 
come before him.

Fraternally youra,
A. H. Dailey.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

In reply to letters from friends io all parts 
of thv country, and in denial of th- rumor 
that no camp meeting will Im- held this year 
at Lake Pleasant, we take pleasure in stating 
that the twenty-eighth annual convocation of 
the New England Spiritualist** Camn Meet
ing Association will open Sunday, July 23, 
1501. and will continue fur thirty days us us
ual. Much comment has been mad*- ia re
gard to the n>*u-settlemcut of thv com- which 
the association had In court requiring the 
payment of the annual land tax by the lot 
owners at tbv Lake, and the officer* have 
felt greatly encouraged by the voluntary of
fer of many of the lot owners to pay the tax 
anyway, and to co-operate iu every way to 
make the coming season a most succv^ful 
one. It is to such friends as these that thia 
old camp has owed its grand success la thv 
past and upon whom Ita future depends. 
Upon tbc list of speakers already engaged 
arc some names that have never own upon 
our program and others that bare not for 
Home years. Last year thv demand was that 
we make a change and have some new fares 
upon our platform, and wv have no far m< t 
thh demand as to have with us thh year 
Her. Mu-** Hull. Mias Blanch Brainard. (' 
Fnnnh Allyn. Carri- K 8. Twing. H-n A 
11. Dalby, Mra. Ikynol h. Mra. May 8 P. p- 
I er, ami the writer. W* are iu corrosive i- 
ibnre with Mra. Neill- T. Brighnm, Rev 
Frank E. Mason, and Mra. IL 8. Lillie.

Tbe darwin# psvMion will lw mehr th* 

liM'l If last j*-ar. and we are row r -lvb,g 
blds for tbe hotel, grocery ate**, boot prlrl- 

i.
K<h"h-rt Quartet, wl.i !> Lua i« . ' | ,-,.
ivlh-nt uiu«lr f<>r > • daring throe • ; ---ire 
».-ii< >n«>, will not be with u» this year, but 
wc are In ■ , 
known voeal organizations n*l hop* u, rU-- 
with *>n- of them within u few day#- All tL- 
friends who desire circulars and slimmer pro
grams should write for th 11 now and enrkr-.- 
stamp as we expect h* hare theta ready to 
mall early In Slay. Also those who dralre 
privllrgr# ran address me.

Albert P. Bilan. Clerk. 
603 Tremont 8L, Boston.

Anniversary Exereliec.

Sunday evening, March U. brothers and 
sisters numbering fifteen or more gathered ar 
thr home of Mr. and Mra. Coburn, in D-wi— 
ton. Me., to observe thr fifty-third anniver
sary of Modem Spiritualism. The exercises 
opened at 7.30 with hinging and Invention 
through Mra. Coburn, aft. r which wr formed 
a circle In front of the cabin* t fur manifes
tations of whatever kind our loved oar* from 
th*- Higher Life gave tu us through their 
instruments or mediums. These manifesta
tion# wen- followed by testimonies on thr line 
of what Spiritualism had done for them, by 
Mra. M. J. Coburn. Mr. II. B. Sawyer, Mr. 
W. B. Keene, who has b—*n a follower un 
that line for forty-seven years, aad many 
otbera. Thv exercises dused at 9.45 p. m., and 
all repaired to their homes with more real 
than ever to know more of thr grand truths 
which Spiritualism shall unfold to them in 
thv future. W. B. Kwpe.

Special Notice.

Thv Fifteenth Annual Convention of the 
Connecticut State Association of Spiritualists 
will be held in Unity Hail, Pratt street. 
Hartford. Saturday and Sunday, May. 4 aad 
5, 1901.

Th*- sinker# for the convention arc .Mra. 
Mary E. Jveasc. of New York, and lb-v. B. 
F Austin, of Toronto, Canada. For text 
medium wv have M*cnred Mra. Marina Car
penter, of Detroit. Michigan. Tbv musical 
part uf thv program will Im- rendered by the 
Lablr*' Schubert Quartet uf Boston which 
has Nerved nu acceptably for thv past three 
reasono.

Business meeting will be called nt 10.30 a. 
tu.. Saturday,morning, for thv election of of
ficer* nii*l other business; at 2.30 and 7.45 p. 
m. will le speaking; 10.30 a. m.. Sunday, con- 
fvrcmv will Ik- held in Alliance Hall. 26^ 
Chop*-! street; 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.. th-r*- will 
Im- H|H-ai lng again nt Unity HnlL

Secretaries of societies and others conduct- 
hg meeting!* uro requested to send In rv|«>rts 
of thtir year's work.—Mra. J. E. B. Dillon, 
8ec‘y.

A Card from Abby A. Judson.

Miss Judson begs to add to her statement* 
in her 170th letter, that all the money that 
was sent to her for Ferdinand and his 
family was used for them. It was the 
money that was Sent fur any needy ones that 
she knew, that she used for tbe other suf
ferers. She reiterate# her thanks to all who 
havo been so kind.

Announcements.

April 23, Mra. Annie L. Jone#, of Lowell, 
will serve thv Firat Spiritualist Society, 
Fitchburg. Mas**.; Mr Brooks, the Somerville 
Splritual Society, 55 Cross St.; Mra. Hattie 
J. Webber, the Maid* u Progressive Spirit
ualists. 76 Pleasant St.

Mo-es aud Mattie E. Hull have moved 
from their home in Buffalo to Lily Dale, N. 
Y., for the summer. After camps an- over 
they return to their Buffalo home. They nA 
all their Buffalo friends to address them al 
Lily Dak* until further notice.

Tbv Firat spiritualist Indies’ Aid Society 
has moved from 241 Tremont St. and will 
open meetings at Investigator Hall the firat 
1- riday in Muy. See nutlet* next week of 
grand opening. Carrie L Hatch. Bec’y.

The Young People*# league connected with 
th** Fraternity of Soul Commuuiua. Brooklyn. 
N. Y . will give It* firat entertainment May

"Wbat wv want tu develop In our race is 
the art of thinking, and thinking i* au art 
which stunilH a very good chano- uf perishing 
from amongst us altogether. The risks to 
which Independent thinking is exposed, when 
you come to reckon them up, are manifold 
and dangerous."

To Let.
In the Banner of Light Bldg., No. 204 

Dartmouth Street, a fine large front room, 
well adapted for n medium's, physician's or 
dentist*# office. Terms reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of Light Book Store.

X Au excellent cabinet photo, of "The- 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Davis) for sale 
at this office. Price 35 cents.

“STRAY LEAVES”
From Kplrila»l Manga Nn. X Nan ret Boar.

Dy Cion. B. DyJ«-r
A very b«Mtifbl Qnsrlrtu. voluble f t nlx**l or male 

voice*, cr solo—•owaao or tenor. Fried, Me. or Non. 1,1 
and 3 eotablsr-**.S9C. Bare to plaas#beta an reward* wcrCt 
aadtnualc. Yer tale by Bas wan or LiuHT Fv*. Co.

BEWARE OF BLINDNESS. Miss Judson’s Books.

Cured by 
Psychic Power ;
lay and all Diseases Cored by a Combine’Lon a 

Originated by DR. J. M. PREBLES. The Grand . 
Old Man, of Battle Creek. Mich.

The Sick Who Write Him Re
ceive Absolutely FREE Diag

nose and Full Instructions.
Th- pbenotoeoal cures made Dr. J M. 

Pre Ura. t ^ eaxlnrat sclsntlst of B#ule Cr—t. 
Mire., have ast. 3 sh-d pbrsleUas and scien
tists throathoot th* world I r In a marvel «* 
ca^er be DlNPELw ALL D1KEAJIEH 
and gives pennaooBt bewlm. riCor and 
nirwwgiM «o <11 wbo derirv 4 Hl* • •rx I* I &■ 
d—o bleared aad wnnderfsl Hl* pow-r 
coosm trots Che Ua that 1m ta* diasovurvd rb* 
•eevwtwf tbe awol, wtlcb fie tens* FWT- 
CUICi tbit be eomMari wttb **<weu< 
■wcdiclBM prepared ta Lb own labxaidry. 
editor u>e Sira-gest bealina eoaMsaDo# 
known to the world! Tait wonderful taxa ba* 
so perP-cted bls method Chat ♦* now rev— -Q 
eU—e* d people, lor it AXXIOXLATEw 
SPACE and ear#* patluai* al a iscase- m 
tbe prime/ ef their awn Loses WUOaaX 
the keuw^dx# of anyone. If ore b or 
wit rick and will write u Dr. J. it Pe b!*v 
UUicx bio ynxr leading tytsstoca. t- win 
tbrcczb bu p*vcbM rower d lax a are r»«* 
cere *Dd reed you fail L&atrsctlna* free ef 
nay charge no OeUer weal your disease or 
Low drtpuudral yen may feel, tree- I* rope tor 
too Hundreds of w -oea wbo suffer the maar 
Irrezularltles eomsi a L> their "ex. bare been 
fared threuzh Dr. Peebles method after they 
bad been told their cares were incurable. Ti e 
tame can b* raid rf oca wbo were debilitated
from ea/ly iridi»cretWx*. 1^ g-stHo, »t»-3*eT t-e-be*. catarrh w-.. t-.—-- ix taev aad 
la fact all Ji—a-e* aaceamb ta thia wwwderfal maa'a aetbad «r bcaliaz Eesreotwr, U 
oak— n<» d ffrreare bow oopefree jrmr *•— m»v —-n or •»-»< m .-< -.»- or—ere—’ ” iaeara 
Me. Dt. Peeoim caa b**1p you aad It COSTS TOC ABSOLVTELT MOTniXG □ re
ceive bis du<no-ls and lastructlra*. Ho also roods yon FUEL OF AMT CaAXtGE. bl* 
grand b—k which Will be of Invaluable rerriee to yod Y -u ai»> tee-Ire a Lonx Ls; *4 u-itisco- 
nialtprov n< t-v >a iadvabt that hl* mein -1 I* rev ii-U vn z ng »h« a-t «w »--a -< th* *>< asd 
d-spondeat Address Dr. J. XL Peebles, Battle Creek, Mica KK3UESSEK. it crec yaa

Dr. A. 31 Feeble# WILL TEACH THE FNYCUJC SCIENCE by aaail, 
throagh which yea are taaght Fayehle aad 31a<wrtLc Uraliag. aLae Occwlt 
Fewer*, which will gire yea auecr.. ia life Fall iafarwauea rrcardixj 
leaaaa#, wad liirratarr ea thh GBAXD SCIENCE, will be acet FUEE te all 
addreaalag DU. J. 31 FEEBLEM, Battle Creek, HUM.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism !!Tilt Book of the Season, and of the Present Age !

MOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH FT DEALS

Aaph, Arc^urgth isd Spirits. 
Chjracter, Th Rower of Cm Sool 
Cassiihs.
DnUk
OMm Unify.
Freedom id Self Gdwmeni.
Hubg.
iKflcexs cf Mental Stites.
Kxrna.
Liv.
Langula of Spirit

Many other lotereating topic# are ably trea 
21* page*. 8#pd-4n your 00

Self-Hypnot- &■“£“

Mitt# 1 Suh of thi SitaiataL
Mooi Cads cf Cm lev ReLf^s.
NltETS cf R«-jica
Otssss^s.
Oel
Pom, lot We
Prt-oisisaca
Ranos.
SMsta.
Sprit Cm Scares at tl Fever 
Wut 13 &.£■.:.

I. It U a book iha' YOU wash Cloth. U so. 
ro. Si 00 p*r volume. Order ofBANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

ANOT ER NEW ROOK!

AhmflOhK;;
Autobiography, History, Patriot

ism, Poetry and Religion.
A Splendid Work by tho 

MON. OSCAR W. STREETER, 
th© eminent Jurist and gifted Peet. 

AU lov«CS St BdvwGiuFt. r. sAsee oak pewoy wS 
find this back a porpscual £«3EtL

It should b# read by eraiybudy. B J tar aJ 4w 
MmiaaDoaa, and tor aJ pare*#. Esad k a»d *M« 
latoee your »rigbber» to rsrcCXM oep-» tor choo-

la lane* typ* aad prtolad oa law P*^- aad ■=- 
beUMhcd w ji fxxTa-n of tow aMboc. arn^y aad k> 
ua.~za~y be-id ta cLxh ecwwa

! Itta for »a>j al tol»-eicw al »^r VLSJ p«r vs>^ 
| tax Sood ta your ardera.

Fifty-third Anniversary Address
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lh*t I lh> nihI am conacloa*. I kw>w when 
tbry are #«• n-l of thia they will know the 
rest will U i^>. a< far *< I am abb. 1 
wart to . t t • Mary. 1 want her to under* 
*mbd tl ’ i .m> lions tl. Ixadache that l« 
b* r* la tny inflomcv, and that I am then 
struggling lo make h, r conn ku* of my 
pr> ■• ore. I bare my father with me; be 
came atocs I did; Il was a pleasure to me to 
be able to tell him about the thing* I bad 
learned and to help him. My mother, my 
sister and my wife are alive and need us 
mure than 1 can till.”

Freddie Steven*.
The next spirit is a boy, perhaps fourteen 

year* old. He la quite fair. His hair is al
most gold, his eyes are blue and he has a 
pretty round face and be looks more like a 
girl and acts more like one than he does 
like a boy. He was a boy of studious habit*, 
stayed indoors and never cared for sports 
that boys usually are fond of. Ho says, "My 
name is Freddie Steven*, and 1 used to live 
Ln Utica, N. Y., aud oh, 1 do feel like the 
spirit wbo came before me, that it Is only for 

Tore of those wbo qre left that 1 come. My 
grandma come* with me and aho saya that 
if we could ouly get a word to my mother 
whose Dame in Frances, that It would be a 
great help to the rest on both aides ot life, 
the spirit and the mortal. J have a little 
sister over here and she was only a baby 
when she came, but she is growing now aud 
she goes to the home very often. My books 
aud many of the thing* I used are still where 
they were when 1 left them and my dog is 
alive; my mother when she looks at him 
often wonder* if be misses me. I was there 
the other day when the Sunday school 
teacher called and I want mamma to know 
that I know what she said, Thal if ever a 
little boy went to heaven, I did.' I wanted 
to spe^k right out then and say I wasn't in 
heaven, I was there with them. I suppose 
they hate to say that, they don’t know what 
else to soy, but it seemed'to me that If they 
would only try to find out where we were 
instead of guessing that we had gone to 
heaven, it would be _ much better for them 
aad they would know a little more than they 
do now. It isn't of much use though to try 
to make them find out till they get ready, 
because they have an idea that God doesn't 
want them to. If they ouly knew it. God 
wants them to find out all they can. At 
least, that is what my grandmother says."

Blanche Damon.
Now 1 Bev the spirit of a woman about 

twenty-five years aid. She is dark, very 
stylish and rather imperious looking. Sho is 
slight and walks in here with the grace of a 
queen. She looks first nt one and then an
other in the circle and sweeps around as if 
she expected different things when she came. 
All at once she puts her hands up to her 
face and begins to sob as though she had 
hoped to find some one here whom she 
knew. Her hands are covered with rings; 
she was fond of them, fond of ull things that 
money will buy. That made it much harder 
for her to come to tho spirit and sho says, 
“My name is Blanche Damon and I lived in 
Cincinnati. I had never been cast aud it 
seems strange to come hero today to give 
my message but I came, being attracted by 
some spirit* who were coming this way. 
Oh, how I want to get to George! I waut 
him to see if he can't make it easy for me to 
come. 1 went away so suddenly that it was 
a shock to him as well as to me. He doesn't 
talk much about it but I cun feel his grief. 
1 waut him to understand that I don't blame 
him for anything that has happened. I am 
afraid that I was too much interested in my 
own affairs and my own life to do the best 
things for everybody but I am trying to 
learn better. You see It is hard for one who 
Was brought up all alone to be unselfish and 
while I did Dot mean to demand much, I am 
sure I did. Tell George, too, that I have 
seen Frank and that Frank says be will 
take care of me as well as be can and if 
there is anything that bo can do to help him 
he will do it, and too 1 want to Bay this, 
that 1 don't like what the family have done 
but there Is nothing to do but to bear it It 
is their way and they thought they had a 
right"

Thoma* Cotton.
There is a man come* right here now. He 

Is short nnd stout and gray. He is the jolli- 
est old man you would want to see. He is 
not so very old cither he says, because be 
was able to tend to business up to tho last 
of his life. Ills name is Thoma* Cotton and 
he lived la Farmington. N. U. He says, "It 
has been quite a long while since I came 
over heye but at the same time I am just 
as much interested as If I had Just gone off. 
It I* a funny thing when you think of it, 
how tho door swings open and you rush into 
spirit life. Now for my part, when I went 
I never expected to. The first thing I know 
somebody tapped jit my door and I went 
over to spirit land. I wont to say that 
Hannah is with mo and sho Is just as fussy 
a* she ever wa*. Everything has got to be 
done up io apple-pie order right on the dot 
and it is awfully provoking sometimes when 
your are in a hurry, then you must wipe 
your feet before you can walk across the 
kitchen floor lo get a pail of water. Tell 
Murtha that wq.wlll help her a* we can, but 
It la not much because there la uot a very 
steady string for us to travel back and forth 
on. Things have changed since wo came 
over but still there Is a familiarity about the 
place and the condition* that make it easy 
to trace our way."

Lizzie Reynold*.
I sec the spirit of a woman. The first 

thing sho saya lx, "My name Is Lizzie Rey
nold*, and I came from Buffalo,. N. Y. I 
certainly don't come to give yon any thought 
of what I believe or don't believe, but 
through my anxiety to get to my children. 
Oh, the mother* In spirit Ufe, how they 
vraro to reach their own! As I come to
day I feel such nn outrcacblng. of my love 
and tenderness toward the little one* I left. 
I want to get to Marjorie and to Fred and

SPIRIT 
$tssajt department.

■»*▲•*» atm mocaa m HnHvxAKxr or
MB*. M12INIE M. BOULE.

The following communication* ar* riven by 
Mrs. Soul* while under ths control of bar owu 
guide*. or that of tba Individual spirit* #evk- 
lax to reach their friends on earth. Tba mc»- 
aages are reported • ( .^'graphically by a 
•peclal representative of tho Bonner of Light, 
end ar* given ia the presence of other mem
ber* of The Banner staff.

Three Circles are not public.

To Our Headers.
Wa earnestly request onr patrons to verify 

such cocuncalcatioua us they know to be 
baaed upon fact os soon os they appear Ln 
thaoe columns. This is not so mneh for tho 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as It L* for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear iu own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

Win the causa of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us la finding these to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
ara not Spiritualist*, or subscribers of the 
Banner ot Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality. ~_________ ___ _______

Keport of Sranct KtlA March 21,1901. S. f M.

MESSAGES.

Emma Connor*.
The first spirit who comes to me this morn

ing la a girl about eighteen years old. Khe 
is very delicate and alight. Iler eyes orc 
blue, her face is pale and thin; her hair is 
brown bat It looks hick like the rest of her 
as if all the life bad gone out ot it and she 
coughs constantly as she comes up to me. 
It takes every bit ot energy that she has to 
speak definitely. She says, “So long 1 have 
waited to come, it seemed as if I never could 
get here and be strong enough to express 
myself, but this morning 1 have been helped 
and it is so good to stand here with those 
about me who are willing to aid me to get 
to my own people. I came a long way, from 
Leadville. Colo., and my name is Emma 
Connors. I am so glad that it is true that I 
can sec my people and can scud a word to 
them. I didn't know a single thing about 
this and you can't Imagine what it is to want 
to lire so much nnd struggle and struggle to 
live nnd then finally to come over into the 
other lite and find it so real and so sweet. 
Oh. sometimes when I see my mother sitting 
and crying over me nnd wondering if it is 
possible for me to haw any knowledge ot 
her life I just yearn to speak to het so loudly 
that she would bear above all the tumult of 
her own feelings, my expression of love to 
her. Her name is Annie and my father's 
name is James and 1 want them to under
stand that 1 know how hard it was not only 
for them to part with me but to do all they 
did for me. 1 didn’t realise what a burden 
my sickness was until 1 came over hero and 
now I can see that the expense of it and 
the care and all. made heavy burdens for 
them but perhaps I will be able to help now 
and then and surely when they open their 
eyes to receive me or even if they never 
do and it is only when they come over here 
to me, I shall be able to give them comfort 
and take care of them. I am not unhappy, 
only anxious and I thank you so much for 
giving me this opportunity."

Tina Harvey.
The next spirit that comes to me is a girl 

about fifteen. She has dark eyes and hair 
and she is plump,—just as plump as she can 
be. She haa the brightest little way and 
jumps around as though she was full of life 
and animation. Sho says, “Oh, I don’t mind 
coming at all. It seems just as natural for 
mo to come as it would to take a trip to see 
my grandmother if I were still in the body. 
My name is Tina Harvey and I used to live 
In Buffalo. N. Y. I have a great many 
friends there today. I was interested in 
music and had a natural taste for it bo that 
when I come back to my friends nnd say I 
go to every concert and every place where 
I hear music just as I used to when 1 waa 
here, my friends will know that of all the 
music I liked, bands pleased me most. Band 
concerts of every kind I always went to. I 
can't say that I expected to come here for 
I really planned for, oh, so many year* 
ahead in my life, but when I did come I 
thought it wasn't much use to fuss over it 
but rather to take it naturally and make the 
best of things. My mother is with me. She 
died long before I did and when I came over 
here and found her, I can tell you that it 
was pretty good to have her. I always used 
to wish for her and yet nobody ever gave 
me credit for caring a bit whether 1 bad 
her or not. My father is alive and wc both, 
—my mother nnd I—want to get to him and 
help him about his affairs. He needs it very 
much. His name is Will and he gets pretty 
discouraged over the way thing* are going 
but I don't see any .need of that. I think 
thing* look a good deal brighter for him this 
spring than they did last and I wish so much 
that be would just giro us an opportunity to 
come and speak to him personally, I am sure 
we could do some things to help him. That 
is all, thank you."

C Harle* Cannioghaxa.
Now I see a man. I should think he was 

about forty yean old- He la very tall and 
Dot very stout; his eye* are deep blue and 
his lashes and brow* are dark as Is his hair, 
and he has a foil dark beard. He comes 
with diztres* pictured In his face. It Is more 
as though it wa* the last condition of life 
when he faced death nnd It seemed that bo 
could not be spared for this man I ft a fam
ily in earth life and It la to them that he 
desires to put out bls hand and to express 
bls thought. Be nays. "If you please, my 
uax’.*' Is Charles Cunnlughara and I lived In 
Cambridge, Maa*., and oh, I do want to re
turn and give aomethlng like positive proof 
of u y continued existence. I have not the 
Least desire to take op any baztaeaa condi
tion or to c*rry on the affairs of my people. 
1 only want them to be assured of this fact.

I want th-11 t<» I''I *kal iLIr mother la 
with tbcm Every nifbt »iu.-.« I bate brm 
<• > . I hare l"« n with them wbm they 
went to |. I and watched over them, and 
have M-en tear* lo their ayes or smile* on 
their li|« and have i»-rn happy or sad aa 
tb*y were, I suppose by and by 1 will grow 
merf used to It and will be batter able to 
help them but now my heart ache* and 1 
jn»t yearn to take them with me. 1 can't 
do this and 1 would not dare if 1 could, but 
1 wish *o much that they could be taught 
about me and could know that I do lore 
them and jearn to get to them. If Charles 
could only realize that 1 am aa much alive 
today as ever, he would not do as he does. 
He would certainly open the door for me 
but he just tries to shut It up because be 
cannot understand it. I Dope this word will 
reach them nnd that they will know how 
glad I um that I can at least see them and 
know what is going on. I wish I could* give 
the word to thvmrM 1 would like to."

Jame* .tlnrpby.
The next spirit that comes is a young 

man. Ue is -baking and trembling, so agi
tated Is he lu coming. His name b James 
Murphy; he lived In Springfield, Masa. 
When ho went to the spin, be went out 
quickly, no quickly that he didn't hare a 
chance lo say good-bye. He says. "Oh, you 
don't know what it b to take such a Jour
ney and have no chance to pbn or say a 
word. Hou I want to get to my mother! 
How I want her to know that I am with 
her! Her Dame is Margaret and I want to 
send thb word to her as definitely as I can, 
that I know and am helping her. Tell her. 
too, I am glad that something was done- 
right after I came, which helped her a little 
financially. She will know what I mean and 
tell her to stop church prayers outside and 
give me one or two Id the home, to think of 
me there and it will give mu inure strength. 
I can't go to die church with her. I don't 
fee! at home there, but back ia the old 
kitchen, I could sit nnd talk with her by the 
hour nnd if she will only sit for tne, I will 
try aud come to her. Thank you.”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMDEll OSE UUSDUED AND SEVENTY ONE.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I received today a very interesting letter 

from u young indy in the southern part of 
the State. She resides with her mother on 
a fine farm, her father being away from 
home most of the time on business.

The letter referred to other matters, and In 
tho course of it, she men dons that they are 
vegetarians, and says that they eat peas, 
beans, lentils, macaroni, potatoes, rice, un- 
fermented bread, vegetables, fruits, and 
fresh eggs which their own hens furnish 
them, and plenty of milk from their cow. 
Sho says that her mother arranges their 
meals so that they combine all tho necessary 
properties os much ns possible. bDe con
clude* the letter with an invitation for me 
to visit them thb summer, when I make my 
long-promised Tbit to a dear Philadelphia 
friend, who spends the warm mouths about 
two miles from them, on the shore of a pretty 
lake.

This will be a pleasant outing for me, and 
will not interfere with correspondence and 
the Banner work. The fact that my brother 
can take charge of my home during my ab
sence makes thb summer a favorable dine 
for me to be away. In the autumn he ex
pects to go to a National Homo for soldiers 
in tho South, which will agree better with 
his health. So, Mr. Editor, I shall make no 
garden thia summer, for after wooing my 
lovely floral friends out of the ground, and 
giving them the tenderest care, it would be 
cruel to go away and leave them to be 
choked by weeds, and to hong their heads 
In thirst, wondering why their guardian 
angel docs not bring them water.

As the sun comes further north, bringing 
the long days of June and filling the air with 
life, it will be difficult to resist the tempta
tion to enter on garden work. But perhaps 
the soil will do all the better for a rest, and 
I will look forward to the flower-beds of 
1903.

Frequent kt*«Ts come from Florida, stat
ing that my brother, Dr. Boardman and his 
wife, have^beca spending the winter in that 
lovely region in a Very enfeebled condition. 
The palm-beaches, the pines, the long, 
dropping mosses, and the bright moon-lit 
nights satisfy one's sense of beauty, but the 
dampness of the air b bad for weak lungs, 
rheumatic Joints and aching beads; and we 
have wished many times that they could 
have been baked again in the sunny glare 
of wonderful, historic Egypt, as was their 
choice the previous winter. I long to see 
them homo again thb spring, and I hope 
that a northern latitude will bring some 
vigor to the frame of my beloved brother. 
He never complains, but we know well that 
constant Insomnia b hard to bear. The soul 
b all right: it As the fleshly body that b Dot 
at ease. To such a weary ono It will Indeed 
be sweet to bo within the light of God, as 
a child rests In the bosom ot its mother.

As I think of those who suffer, my mind 
recurs to Fox-Jcnckcn'* wife, who b now 
to be reckoned with those in pain. Bravely 
has she bora* the brunt of core, and Indus
triously Ym the worked settling the family 
in their new quarters. Then physical nature 
gave way, and organic pain set in. Still 1 
have reason to think that the disease can 
be corrected by simple appliances, and that 
wo shall soon seo her restored to her ordi
nary health.

As to Ferdinand, It b delightful to see how 
strong, well and buoyant he Is. I saw them 
all yesterday at their home, and 1 wish that 
all tho friend* who have been so kind in 
Bending tne money for them, could see with 
their own eye* the home which one can now 
call a comfortable one. That Is what a home 
ahouid be—comfortable. Wc do Dot care for 
luxuries, nor for what ia called style. Style 
b only a relative thing, after all. What 
would seem stylish and indeed rich to one.

wo’ibl I ~ r Ibl to another. *1 simple 1 
shade* and mnslli curtain*, the oil-cloth oo 
all toy floor*, with pl • • of cheap ingrain 
carpet plainly I t.), here aud there, th# old 
lounge dr* |.l with awning cloth, ami the 
book-case" covered with crutocme, Up- little 
folding bed with ita drapery, al) of which 
go to make np toy little home, would be 
called mean and intolerable by those who 
measure the value of rooms by the money 
they represent. But It b truly comfortable, 
and 1 am thoroughly aalbfbd with it. Would 
that every old lady in the bnd were as well 
supplied with the means of comfort!

“Ohl when I am safe Id my little home, 
I laugh at the pride of Greece and Rome."

I have one nice Lit of furniture in my 
room, it b a black walnut writing desk, 
and was bought in Minneapolis, when my 
seminary moved into new quarters, and I 
was so situated that I felt well able to pay 
for a handsome desk. Thu only trouble b 
that it b and always ha* been too small. 
Still if it were one whit larger, it could not 
stand between the door and the closet that 
b filled with the salable books, and it has 
to stand there, so that the light from the 
window may foil on my good eye, leaving 
the had one in the shade.

The Bible praise* one who “beareth all 
things," but there b one thing that it (Joe* 
seem ns if I could not bear, and that b a 
light upon my "Worcester eye.”

By the way, I learned something about 
the appearance of thb stricken eye the other 
day that I did not know before My brother 
who Ure* with me ha* the true “hunter's 
rye.” That is, he sees everything, and the 
slightest movement in any object 1* sure to 
attract his notice.

We were talking together. I was facing 
the light, and I wax quite excited about 
something that I had lost, though it was 
found shortly after. To tell the truth, I had 
lost Prince Leo, the large, cream-colored 
dog, who is going next week to the country 
home In southern New Jersey, spoken of In 
the curly part of this letter (where he will 
have lo live on vegetarian diet, like hb new 
mistresses.

Well, my brother and I were talking, when 
he said:

"Why, Abby, how queer your left eye 
acts!”

I begged him to explain, when he said that 
while the pupil of the other eye was fully 
dilated by my excitement, the pupil of my 
bad eye kept Just the Mme, and looked like 
a round, black bead, without altering like 
the other one.

Of course I knew before that its iris was 
incarcerated, but knew not that it had lost 
oil power of motion.

One often speaks of the pupil of tho eye 
dilating in terror or excitement. On looking 
over the above, I see that 1 have said this 
very thing. But a moment's thought shows 
that such a statement b erroneous. The 
pupil doe* not dilate, it b the iris that di
lates or contracts, as light increases or dl- 
mlnbhrs, and as it docs so, one can ace more 
or leas of the interior chamber of the eye, 
which always appears black, no matter what 
the color of the eye, on account of the black 
lining uf the back of the organ. Nature lined 
it with black, in order to absorb tho super
fluous light. The pupil in human beings al- 
way* looks round, because tlie holo in the 
iris is round.

When we look at the eyes of our friends, 
and note that those of one are as blue as the 
sky, of another, the fascinating, changeful 
grey, aad of yet another, a dark, honest 
brown, not one in ten thousand of us thinks 
of tho fact that tho Iris which gives theso 
varied colors b made of muscular fibre. These 
fibres must be very small, very clastic, and 
most curiously intertwined, and wondronzly 
fitted together. Fingers that seem almost 
miraculous when we compare them with the 
clumsy ones wc work with, put together the 
tiny threads of every teeing eye in the broad 
creation.

Geometry, too, ruled the work, for, if It 
were not so, then the fibres would not so 
unerringly make a circular opening in tho 
centre, on opening that always preserves its 
roundness, though the iris, as a whole, con
tracts and dilates freely with every varia
tion in the amount of light

Did these marvels work by chance? I* it 
Dot rather true that these facts, with my
riads more, are the result of Intelligent de
sign? And this design b apparent Dot only 
in a baby's eye, and in the eyes at which 
you tenderly gaze, fond lover, but also iu 
the moons of Jupiter, in the splendors ot the 
nebula In Andromeda, and In the mysterious 
depths of the millions of nebulae that tran
scend the power* of the largest telescope.

Whether near, or far, there are ever mani
fest in all creation tho Ineffaceable traces of 
intelligent design. Wo seo it in all that 
comes within our cognizance. And thb be
ing so, the same must prevail in the regions 
beyond human thought, and must doubtless 
act to Infinity.

We can think of time, Dot only the span 
of one human life, but of the incalculable 
cons that make the life of a planet. And 
having gone so fur, we grasp the sublime 
intuition that time, both past and present, 
is eternal. Wc measure the size of our farm, 
of tlie country in which wo dwell, of the 
earth Itself, of the volume of the solar sys
tem, and of the stupendous distance of 61 
Cygni. And haring done so much, we grasp 
by the same sublime Intuition tho notion that 
Bpace, a* well as time, b infinite.

In the same way, as wc find proofs of in
telligent design In every object on earth, 
and in all the orbs that come within human 
ken, so may we, by tho same Bublim-- intui
tion, grasp tho notion that thb intelligent 
design prevails endleaaly.

The existence of thought give* evidence of 
a thinker. So, the exbtenc* of intelligent 
design gives evidence of a designer. And 
when wo conclude that thb design continues 
endlessly, wc come to an infinite designer, 
and that b God.

Some will here say, "You cannot prove 
God. Then why accept a theory that no 
one can prove?"

We freely grant that do finite mind can 
prove God. It cannot grasp infinity. If It 
«<>uld, then It would Itself bn Go»L But th* 
finite mind can accept a freatnc** and a 
power that It cannot see, and can rest In lu 
It cannot *- ■ God. but It can rot in God. 
It can nut grasp infinite Being, but It can 
be encompassed by It. In thb thought may 
be found conflation. rest, confidence, Joy, 
exultation, and triumph. Infinite Uf* b: 
then 1 cannot die. Infinite intelligence ex
ist*. Then 1 can go on developing intelli
gence forever. Beauty, truth and goodness 
are infinite. Then I con go on progressing 
Ln these qualities forever and forever. 1 do 
nut remember when I came into individual 
being, but I am alive now, and can go on 
forever.

"Should fate command me to the farthest 
verge

Of the green earth, to distant, barbarous 
climes,

1th era unknown lo song; where first the sun 
Gild* Indian mountain*, or hi* betting beam 
Flame* on the Atlantic isles, 'th nought to 

me. 
Since God b ever present, ever felt. 
In the wide waste a* in the city full, 
And where He vital dwells, there must bo 

Joy-
When e'en at last tho solemn hoar uhall 

come.
And wing my mystic flight to the spirit- 

world,
I cheerful will obey; there with new powers. 
Will rising wonder sing. Where'er I go, 
'Tb uuiveraal Love that smile* around. 
Sustaining all you orbs, and all their suns; 
}■ rom ygemlng evil still educing good. 
And belter thence again, and better still. 
In infinite progression.

But I lose 
Myself ia him. in light ineffable! 
Come, then, expressive alienee, muse hb 

probe."

So song the soulful Thomson after describ
ing the majestic march of earth** seasons. 
So have written, or said, or thought, tho 
most spiritual, the most progressive, thu 
most Inspired souls that hare lived a brief 
life here on earth, and have then passed 
with glad exultation to brighter regions be
yond.

"Weak, timid, frail, yet would my soul, 
Fain be to their* allied!”

Toura for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., Apr. 13, ISOL

The Awakening of the Self.

Thb self b not the little personal self 
known as Mr*. A. or Mr. B.

The true Self; the Higher Self b the heir 
of all the ages, and it* awakening b tho 
sense of blissful rest In which the tired pil
grim, after long wanderings, begins lo get a 
glimpse of it* true home.

No more change, sorrow or trouble; no more 
disappointed hopes and broken friendships; 
we bare found peace, wc hare passed from 
the little personal life, to awake into tho 
Higher consciousness.

The climb may have been difficult and wo 
only a* yet have got a glimpse, but that 
glimpse b very sweet and satisfying. Others 
may hare entered into fuller possession of 
their heritage and become Path-Finders, 
making of themsclycs a way for others. "I 
am the Way, the Truth and the Life,” said 
Jesus; but tho humblest soul to whom thb 
awakening has come b as it were "shut up 
In measureless content." The seers of old 
saw this condition aa a refuge from the heat 
and a covert from the storm; as the shadow 
of a great rock on a weary land.

Jesus spoke of it as a shutting of the door 
on thu outside turbulence, for communion 
with the Father in secret—our own Higher 
Self—and great are the rewards of thb com
munion; power flows into our mortal weak
ness, the changclessness of a love divine con
soles us for thu instability of earthly friend
ships.

It says ia Kathopanishad: “When once ho 
know* himself mid bodies bodiless, amid the 
infirm firm, great and widespread, the wbo 
has no more grief. He is Dot born nor dies, 
ho ever unslaln remains though the body bo 
> lain. Thb Self b not attainable by explana
tion. nor by mental grasp, nor can ono whoso 
mind b not at peace gain that Self by knowl
edge merely.”

In finding oar true and Higher Self we find 
God—and in finding Him, wo find oar truo 
relationship to all that exist*. In no other 
way b tho highest altruism possible.

If we foil in thb one sacred quest, our ef
forts. philanthropic, social and reformatory, 
must be measurably abortive. Here alone b 
tho source of oil truo power. Why? Be
cause wo have touched the source of all 
power, "I am in the Father and the Father 
in me”; and when the disciples, questioning, 
asked Him to show them tho Father, Ho 
said: "Have I been so long time with you 
and yet have yo not known me?”

It will be no extra cosmic God, adored with 
temples and gems and gold, that will bo 
man's highest conception of the divine in tho 
coming future, bat tho God of Humanity, 
nnd oar sacrificial altar will bo service.—Eliz
abeth Hughes, in The Theosophist

Thomas Edison says: "All atoms poasea 
intelligence, have power of selection, and are 
always striving to get into harmonious rela
tion* with other atoms." With due respect 
for a great genius and a brother mechanic, I 
dare to differ. Intelligence implies volition, 
choice—power to do or not to do. Is the atom 
so endowed? if Ite movements at all times 
are spontaneous, forced, a necessity of Ite 
own qualities and environments, as science 
predicates, then what evidence have we that 
it haa choice in tho matter or that intelli
gence guides Ite movement*? Docs chemistry 
endorse the great inventor's views? Or docs 
It teach that atoms of necessity kill or cure, 
produce health or disease, growth or decay, 
attract or repel, taste sweet or soar, cause 
life or death, etc.? Is there any volition or 
choice about It whatever, or Is tho result— 
whatever it may be—inexorable necessity?— 
Otto Wctteteln.

"TLroogb harmony grows tho little things, 
through discord often collapse the great"
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W« p»el again »• joyful day 
Tint brought good MW» trots spheres abort, 

Tit day tho** passed torn earth away 
Artorna# to prora mtf ylag lora । 

b . 1 .:. ._-- I ... II .r
When spirit# cam# to Ratio Fox, 

Aud with a atraoca tayitertou* power 
Produced the tnt known " spirit knocks."

Tbc third aod fiftieth annual round 
01 Tims's diurnal rolling sphere, 

Renews lor ua the welcome round 
Which startled Uro Ua doubting ear;

'Tia therefore mete to celebrate 
The data ot that ercnUu) Use, 

When spirits rapped In Forty-eight 
To demonstrate a Uto BobUme.

Those raps that were “ such humbug " then, 
Haro since been heard around Ue earth. 

They're now Ue theme cl ton*on and pea.
And millions know Uetr priceless worth;

The “still small voice" with which Uey spoke 
To few wbo then bad ears to bear, 

At lengU Ue world from slumber woke, 
And now all earth gives UsVnUg ear.

That natal day was big with late 
To all Ue race of human kind, 

’“’“was ominous to Church and State 
3! change to come by Heaven designed|

’Twas day of doom to errors old, 
And Superstition's slavish thrall । 

No more should men by man be so’d. 
Nor minds confined by c»ccdAl wall.

Destroying Angels went abroad 
Aud smote Ue Godless shrines of man. 

And worship of a man-made God
They doomed to die ’ueaU Heason's ban;

They overthrew Ue " Grent White Throne,” 
And him wbo erst bad sal upon it;

•• No God,” said Uey, " to us Is known 
Except alone Ue Infinite Spirit."

The gates cf Heaven were Uen unclosed. 
And edicts sent o'er all Ue world

That Popes and Kings shall be deposed. 
And Freedom's standard ba unfurled;

That an snail "rule by right divine," 
In Church, as well os In Ue Blate, 

Where ballots cast In Freedom's shrine, 
Give equal power to small and great.

A South American ahrub called yerva or 
yerba, or verbs mate, I# drstiDvd to attract 
considerable attention lu the near future. 
From Ils leaves a tea is LoCumM which j -»- 
MSM* the properties of Invigorating without 
Inebriating, to which may I-' a bb-1 the Abs
taining properties, usually attributed to coffee. 
But little known or used, except locally, It la 
to highly recommended by those who know 
its value, that great expectation* have been 
raised as to Its ultimate usefulness.

Tho plant Is a small evergreen ahrub of tho 
holly family, icrbal la the native name for 
the places where It Is found growing wild 
along the Paraguay Hirer. Natives have for 
centuries prepared the tea by gently roasting 
the green leaves until dry enough to grind to 
a powder. Thl* is done by preparing a bed 
by pounding with wooden mallets a patch of 
ground about six feet in diameter. Around 
this a fire Is built la a circle, aad the leaves 
placed on the ground within the circle of fire. 
When dry enough the leavers arc pounded to 
thi- required fineness In mortars formed by 
punching holes In the earth which have Ken 
rathmed bard and smooth. In some sections 
a second roasting is done on poles with tho 
fire underneath. In any manner considerable 
care is necessary In order to develop tho 
aroma to the fullest extent.

Methods of cultivation have been adopted 
by the Jesuits and the quality of the leaf 
much Improved thereby. Roasting is done in 
iron pans set in brick work, and the grinding 
done by machinery which greatly improves 
the duality of the tea.

The first systematic attempt at cultivation 
nnd preparation of the yerba mate on a largo 
scale la now under way. A company has 
Umi formed nt Asuncion, Paraguay, with a 
capital of 2100,000. Prospects seem good to 
make an Immense business of the proper 
growing and marketing of mate, ns many 
people think it should hold a place in the mar
kets of the world equal to tea or coffee. 
Others say the taste must be acquired, like 
eating olives, as few people like It when mak
ing Its acquaintance for the first time. How
ever this may be. visitors to the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition will have an opportunity to 
sample the product and judge for themselves.
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There dawned that day an Era grand
When Truth shall make the people free, 

Its light shall shine in every land
And show the way to Liberty;

By It the churchman shall be treed
From bonds that cramp both mind and soul, 

He'll cast aside his olden creed
And Beason give supreme control.

New fire from Heaven descending came 
Oa altars never used before.

The breath cf God Uen lanced Ue flame
And soon It flashed from shore to shore;

It IU the plie of musty creeds
Progressive minds bad long outgrown, 

And burned the rubbish and Ue weeds 
That bad in Beason's paUway grown.

The Christian Bible long believed 
To be the only “ Word of God," 

Was shown to many Uns deceived. 
To bold full many a " pious fraud;" 

But oil Ue truth Ue Scriptures store. 
No matter when or bow 'twas given. 

Is held as sacred as of yore
When all was Uought to come from Heaven.

The "Spirit Gilts” of Bible days
Are duplicated In Uis age. 

And now Uey come in many ways
N ot mentioned on Ue ancient page;

The burning bush, and lighted cell,
And light that blinded Paul of old. 

Again have come like magic spell
And multiplied an hundred fold.

By bands laid on, Ue sick are healed, 
New Gospels taught by tongues inspire d 

And glorious truths are oow revealed
" Through babes" by master spirits fired;

The Beer and Prophet, as of yore.
Their magic art and power display, 

Revealing tacts of occult lore, 
Or, seeing spirits grave and gay.

By magic art and wondrous skill 
Our loved ones come before our eyes. 

And nslng force and power of will
From out Ue air " materialize;” 

This greatest teat now conquers Death, 
And wins the vIcCry o’er the grave; 

Lt proves that man outlives bls breaU, 
And all bls doubts and fears doth save.

Thank Heaven! wo Ure lo see Uis Day, 
The best and grandest ever known, 

Whan clouds of error pass away
And Truth's great light Is o'er us Urown; 

When spirit power, from spheres on high. 
Fills all true souls wlU quick'nlng leaven, 

And hungry hearts no more need sigh
For •'bread of life" — It cosos from heaven!
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tn “The Disappearance Syndicate," and "Senator Btan- 
ley's Btory." nave demonstrated that be mast be either

onderfully well versed in rpatterv Occult or else Is gifted 
with that remarkable " sixth scuse " concerning which b# 
writes with such enthusiasm.
wUtoth. limo, pp. ISS. Price sl.oo.

THE FREED SPIRIT; or, Glimpse® Rovond 
the Border. A Collection of New and Authentic Occult 
Tales from the Author’s Perecnal Experience and lb lia
ble PrivateBonrce®. Uy MAHY KYLE DALLAS. Antho 
of “ Th* Devil's AuvU/'" Tho Grinder Papers, ’’ The Nine 
Iron Bars," etc.

Thb book furnishes an epitome of facts, presenting them 
Ln a dear, lucid manner,and so written as to enlist the at 
tentton «f the reader, be ho skeptic. Inquirer or believer.

Buioa for Concentration.

The following regime la admitted by a 
•tudeot of occultism to be a very excellent 
one for inducing the hyper-connclous nnd 
clairvoyant forma of realization. Let the 
reader come to his own conclusions by prac
tical experiments;

Take a white card board, 12x12 inches in 
size. At tho centre of the board blacken a 
circular surface the size of a silver dollar.

Sit in front of card, and about six feet dis
tant.

Sit erect; do not lean against back of 
chair.

Let there be no unnecessary pressure on 
under part of limbs near the knees. Let both 
feet rest on floor.

Let tho left band (wide open) rest on tho 
left limb.

With finger of right band press against 
the right nostril, and compel breathing, dur
ing concentration, through left nostril.

Look steadily, though without effort, at 
block spot on card.

Count, allowing an inhalation and exhala
tion to each number. During first* day count 
20 nt each sitting; second day CO; afterwards 
20.

Close the Ups; separate teeth half an inch. 
Think of nothing, while concentrating, ex
cept the counting.

You may concentrate three, four or five 
times dally.

Night and morning concentrations are in- 
dhpeiwable.

\<>u will observe colors, Ughts. and prob
ably forms. You will also notice a film of 
light intervene between you and the spot. It 
will be wavering at first The film of light 
must be made to stand still.

Tho consummation devoutly to be wished 
La that tho black spot should absolutely dis

appear from the card.
Every night, upon retiring, take a cloth 

about two aud one-half inches wide and long 
enough to reach twice around tho ankle; din 
it Into cold water; wring out, and bind 
around tho left ankle.—Two Worlds.

CVTeacher: "WLat will your father ray 
Johnny, when 1 tell him bow badly you have 
behavedT' Johnny: "I daucat tell you. Miu. 
Maw don't 'low mo ter um that kind o' 
language."—Ex. That boy ought to haw 
been “father to tho man."

National Spiritualists’Association
EOO UFO HATED IM. Headquarters C.) PeLuxyl reais

Lv®uue,BoutL-E*sl, Washlagteu, D. O All BplrituaUsu 
visiting WaE.lr.gtuu cordially Invited to call. C ,-Jtrfiiilag 
membership (gl-W a year) cau be procured individually by 
tending fee to the Secretary at th# above addreM.and r®- 
celrtr:g a handsoma cerUtlcote of the game, with cue cost 
each cf N. H. A. Heporu for '87 And *M.

A few copies cf Ue 11c ports of Octrveatto&a of w, x,'», 
and *V7,atUI on hand. Copies up Lo 'V7 IS CeaUi each.

WaadU may b# procured, U# two for M cents, singly,25

Mrs. A. B. Severance
id MOT A FOIITDNE TELLEH but give® psycho- 

metric, Impressions! aad prophetic readings to pro
mote th# health, happtne®#. prosperity aod spiritual uofedd- 

meat of tho#® wbo reck her advice. People la poor health, 
wealt. dlaeouraged, suffering frets anxiety aad misfortune, 
are advtoed to consult her. Nature's own remedie*. simple, 
eT-cadous and Inexpensive, are prescribed.

Full reading. Fl-tM and four Tceat stamps. Addressing 
Main street. B Lite Water. Wal worth Co- Wb.

Mention BAinvaa or Lionv. Mw Feb. A

It) College of Dime Sdmtti mJ Rolialioa.
THIS school of Ccrropordmc® to th® only one of if kind 

lu Ue world, to conducted byJ.C. F. ORXTMDlNE.the 
author and lecturer. It to conducted through th- ma!.-, 

I* devoted to th® "System of Fhlloaophy concerning 
Divinity," and connected with the Order of thr Whit® 
Bote, branch of the Koaieruclsna. The ■crew and 
mysteries cf Magic ami Occulitxm arwreve.:«d, tte mj»tlc 
and potential powers cf Divinity, such a- Ctelrvoyanee, 
Psrchometry, inspiration. Healing, Ontology. Hn-notism, 
Tetepathy and Illumination are made operative aad proc-

Thb entire aeries can now bo had tor fv. Including all 
text-books, foreign tultioa /hi. payable aD" lu monthly In
stalments.

For booklet and circulars. Percentage of Psyr leal 
Capacity, * nd stamped, addressed envrl ; -“ to J. C. F. 
GilUMJHNE, Hix West G-ueae« Street, Sjr^ u . . N. Y., 
U.S.A.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer

Osgood F. Stiles,

Florence White;
MKDICAJL AAD DC BINETS MEDTVM. KITren.cat KroeL

Mrs. B. A. PALMER

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler

The Sermon

PEL1G1O-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. 
1L dev-ted to Hymnal PELoeopfcT^KBncnai Bauxisn and

ACMES H. BANFIELD

MRb. M. M REED, 795 W aebiugmu at., Suite 
H. Circles Friday at 3 JT and T:>0. Sundays ax 743. 
H^dtersdaDy^^AS^

XfRS. A. FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and 
if A BuxineM Medium. 77 Celon Paricrt., Boston. I# to L

MRS. J. W. STACKPOLE. Ba<in®« and
T« ”t Medium. Beading* oy tnaU, fiDO. -end lock of
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OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of aboil 
400 pages, by

DR. J. AL PEEBLES,

U a utu® wavering S»u>cc>aci<iAi.> ;s n is i«-au*ooiuiv 
desire not to appear in the light of * prejudiced writer, 
ncr yet teem to I* too Maliy converted.

Cloth, pp. ZU Price #1.00.
TILE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE. By FLOR 

LN CL HAMBY AT.
Thb transcends la intensity and power all cr th- pre 

riots worts of this prolific writer. From twginning to 
end the reader*# attention b held, not alone through the 
interest of the atcry lu- U. but by the theory of conartnoa- 
ne«s after dealt which b advanced, and th# do#® rela
tionship existing between the two worlds.

TitEUS ia No Death created a sensation becaote It 
dealt with spiritual phr-orurca in an intelligent aad 
comprehensive manner, Thb laser effort of Mr-. Marry 
at*#, nowever, abowa a fuller grasp of the subject, on her 
part, and leads the reader up to conclusions which here 
tefore have been more a matter of suggestion than clea 

analysis.
Cloth, limo, rip. ITS. Price #1.00.

For sale by DANN Ell UK LIGHT FUBL18HTNQ CO.

VOLS. Ill and IV,
I^OTNTCiXjEY’IS

OEXOICES

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new cullectloa of Worth and Music for the Choir, Coa 

grrcatlcn.and Social Circle. Combining “ Golden Melodie® 
and “ Spiritual Kehoes," with th® addition of thirty pages 
New Music. Dy 8 W. TUCKEiL

INDEX.

Angel Visitants.
Angel Friends. 
Almost Home.

march nearer home.

Bethany, 
Beautiful City. 
Beautiful Land. 
Bliss.
Beyond the mortal. 
By love we arise. 
Oom# up thither. 
Come, gentle spirits. 
Consolation.
Come, go with me. 
Day by day.

Evergreen side.
Fold us |n your arms.
Fraternity.
Flowers In Leaven.
Gathered Hom®.
Gone before.
Gentle words.
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered home beyond

Jteady logo.

Silent help.

There's a land of fade!® 
beauty.

Tenting nearer home.

The Sabbath morn.

Th# river of lime.
The angels are coming.
The Lyceum.

The happy time to com®.
The happy br-aud-bye. 
Tbc other aide.
Tho EJencf bliss.

the

He's gone.
Here and there.
I shall know his angel name.

Looking beyond.
Longing for Lome.
Let men love one another.

Vdeeslrom the better land, 
Wc shall meet oa the bright

Welcome angels.
TV siting 'mid the shadows.

Moving homeward. 
My Lome to not here 
My guardian angel.

Not yet for cm 
Never ioaL 
Only waiting, 
over there. 
One woe ia pa. 
Outside.

parting hymn.

We *11 meet them by-aud-by® 
Where shadows fall not etc. 
Wc *11 anchor in the barber.
We 'll gather at the portal.

Wc 'll dwell beyond them all 
Walting to go.
Wal Une on thto shore.
Wo TV Journey lag cm.
What roust II be to be there

CHANTS.

How lungT 
1 have rear c a 
Invocation chaaL

For Ml® by BANNED OF LIGHT FCBLUIHING CO.

Key-notes for daily harmonies
Br Mirs Brsui C. Clauk. A perpetual Calendar! 

Short pllbyselect! ns forever? OAT la the year, on th® plan# 
o|^ractlca!, healthful living. Just th# lalng tor a holiday 

Paper,SO cents; cloth, full rill Ta rente.
For sala by DANN Ell OF UUUTFUBUSHING OO.

UTE SIXTH SENSE: or, Electricity. A

lividaal
story #o interestingly told Iha*

dianli and.added toll >*>•.• clear perceptk-aof lb® pidluao. 
ph I and phenomena of Modem Kplrltualbm.

la lb®coots#of th# narrative ■web t • • • . -1 e—'. ■<

t- . - _•-.' I ■ «' > -.,',• . i ■ . ^ !
i mom lanaoMa to Mac •MaauMM flat ritualists.
ASI pages, •-bvtenHolly bound I-r' *> I*ric® S« eta 
For tai® bv BANNED OP LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

XI

CoUi jf MM Sup,
The latest from the press of these popular song books by 

C )•. Lour ley b now ready for th® public. It to two vol
umes cf th® serie-. In one cover, and - - utaina a number of 
choice new songs and music, adapted to the home, to t.e 
circle, spiritual meeting, camps quartet rendition, a> d 
wherever beautiful heart, aid spiritual songs and untie 
or® de* red. Every song In Ub book would sell at thirty 
cent* if pubUaned in sheet form, and 'be c wt of this entire 
number of rare songs It leu than th- uaasl price of oa® 
song in sheet form. Thb new book l« mode u j of entirely 
new composition*, never before pohtfhed, except one that 
by IM p-polarity 1* demanded In cheap form hr the public 
— "Open Those Feariy Galea o' Light.” They cannot be 
purchaaed elsewhere. In this coll.-cion to another of 
Lilian Whiting'* dainty poems which Ue allows Mr. 
Longley to set to his rare mu»lr. Every lover of song and 
music should ha e a coot of UM double valuta®, aud rec
ommend It to I is frienda. Price. IS vents per copy. For 
tale by Damme# or Liuht Pvblisuixo Co.

A STORY OF THE

Twentieth Century.
By MILAN C. EDSON.

Cooperative farming I* Ue subject around which 
the book is written, and it touches ofl all aides of the 
question; after deallag with agriculture aa it is today 
aod promises to be under the present system. Ue 
beauties cf the co-aperallve plan are told In great 
fullness, tanning, monufact-jrlng ta various branches, 
packing and marketing of farm product®; school la
boratory and homo life; forestry, ccmrncnlty enter* 
talnmenta, the equality cf wages, and many other 
topics treated with a fullness, and a grasp that would 
be commendable If the communities existed and were 
discussing the details ot procedure.

spiritualism Is taazbt tn the work, but Ue book has 
another purpose anti a lefty one, t' build up "that 
social and Industrial system which afirds most ah on- 
dantiy, and tor all ot the people, conditions Out are 
lite-promoting aud poverty-banishing."

The author stows a familiarity with the best thought 
of the day. the most recent discoveries, the finest sys
tems Id use Ln a diversity of occupations and enter* 
prices; bls work evidences the care and thought 
given IL

12.XO cloth. UT pp. Neatly bound tn cloth, with 
portrait ot the author. Price f 1^5.

^entains the ripest thoughts and
richest Bcholorxhlp of x cosber of tbs 

most distinguished Liberalist xxd Cplrtrcallxt 
author*, writer® aad debaters of this cczmy 
It is verily a Syxnpoelum by 
J. S. Unehfid, J. R. Bodmn,

Haina TcCie, 2. B. E2, M^a M, 
B^M I. H Visa, CcL R. £ b^ssA

The book waa named by one of J. J. Men 
Spirit Ccastroa*.

“Jesns, MaMedinm, lartjr.
This magnlticent vo 

treat® of

PStCHICS, FACTS ANO THEORIES.
BY MXV. MINOT J. SAVAGE.

intensely interesting 
rtea.” Indeed. It ex

ablest, wot critical and Important presentation# of this

embrace* Ue subject matter found In Mr. ba rage's cn 
teriy serie# of papers which appeared la rv Jrrwudjl 
LM3. also hi* dltenssloii of Psychical Iteaearch publish 
oma# time ago tn EV Poewes, together with an Imports 
introductory paper.

Price, cloth ML##; paper, to eenu.
Fer tale by BANNEB OF LIGHT FCDLLUHNO CO.

VACCINATION A CURSE 
ANO A MENACE TO 

Personal Liberty 
with statistic® fibowIng Its danger® and 

criminality, 
Uy J. Jf. rSEBLl:^, A. X., X. P. 

- CONTENTS- 
A Brief Sketch from J#nn«r to th® Frxatat.
Vaccine Block and Cvrxuaerclai VaeciaaUou. 
Vscelnauoa Fais to rroteci
Vaccinatl □ Legtslatli-n.
Local Ooatasla ua Ue Vaccination Question.
Vaccinal Inturiesaad Fbiallil«A
fhrphlib and Leprosy Troe-abie to Vaccination.
MlAcellascou# Feature* cf VaecLuar n.

Cloth. IM page#. l lUCK. SI.2S.

The Golden Echoes.

BY LxKOY

’LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING

Wit, humor, palb-M, t-oreu of el 
phy and #ptrtu*al tnotruedoa can 
Mr*. Twingho# »po*en with a : • 
certainly la ch-• touch

beautiful

tOTAv .
1 Will He;ar", Tn® G 
Opinion, 'Good Godf

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS:
In Conditicas and Caltivati

CULTIVATION

Personal Magnetism.
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• m pracntM By bUAwmo,” fb* Croat* uU, 
- When I bear CM bin* birds Mag.M

And straight r erc^ur. Nargtaao# cried, 
“ My Mirer aad gold I'll Wag-"

- Ar J we they are dulled," aacLher speke,
“Tbe Hyacinth bate shall nag.*

Aad tb* vtoiM rely murmured “ rm here."
Asd sweet peer tbe dr ot (price.

Thea “ Il*l til ba! ” * chorus came 
Ot Uiitur soft cod 1o«.

From the Bimoas cf ttewm carter tbe ground— 
Ye*—clauses — begtculng to grow.

OX tbe preoy. trite tkiBCBl tbrocgb tbe coldest 
days.

Imprisoned la waHa cf brows.
They sever lost heart Chough tbe blast shrieked 

load.
And the sheet aad tbe han case dove.

Bet patiently each wrought bet beautiful dress. 
Or tutatoaed her beauuful crown;

Asd now they are comicg to brighten tbe world, 
8011 shadowed by winter's frown;

And well cay they cheerily laugh. •'Hal ba!" 
In a chore* sett and low,

Tbe million* ot flowers bid under tbe ground- 
Yea- tzliix ns—beginning to grow.

-Selected.

Congratulations.

April 26 is the birthday of a President. 
When- <!<m* be lire, and what Is his Dame, 
do yon ask? First, when at home, he lives 
in Boston or ju»t ant a little. Second, his 
name. Well! <>ooe niwn u time, "Way 
Doud East." In the ‘Good Old Pine Tree 
State,” in the little tow n of Canaan, in a farm 
hoove on the banks of the Carrnbassett River, 
was born a little black eyed, curly haired, 
baby Jboy. Mx mamma told me, for she is his 
ulster, and 1 will tell you who he U. His 
name i» Harri—-a D. Barrett, President of 
th* N. S. A. Perhaps you. a* well ns myself, 
may wish to scud tundra tulaium*.

Harold M. Nutting.
Canaan. Me.
(Little Harold’s k-tter is >u like himself 

that wc venture to reproduce it as he wrote 
it. He is very much iu love with his uncle, 
and wc ar* very grateful to him for remem
bering onr birthday. He is a Loy who low* 
to study, and readv everything he can find 
that his mamma thinks |»ro|>cr for him. 
Best of all, wr know thut be loves his 
mamma and Is very good to her. Ills letter 
irf the only birthday greeting the editor of 
the Banner of Light Ims thus far received. 
Wr hope Harold w ill write again upon a sub
ject not quite so personal ns the als>ve let
ter indicate*. We thank him for remember
ing us. and trust that he will write again 
soua. Editor.]

The Enchanted Garden.

It was a warm day iu June. The Min 
was shining brigntly, and hints were singing 
in every tree, while Howers peeped gaily from 
every nook, but Meta Carving noticed none 
of these things as Jie sat on the little green 
bank near the river, leaning against the 
trunk of a large tree and with a favorite 
book upon her lap. But ahe was not even 
reading; her ryes were resting on thv quiet 
stream and her thought* were far away.

She was just sixteen—tall, slender, and 
fair. Hcr father was nut living and ahe had 
no brother* or Mister*. Her mother wan poor 
and worked hard to give her only daughter 
a good education. Meta had been happy un
til the last year, when she noticed that vhe 
was not dm»cd as richly as some of thv 
other girls. Her clothes were always neat, 
but they were plain and she had no jewels 
or silk dresses. She bad gum- to several par
ties nnd dano-s lately and a friend had told 
her she would by real pretty if she would 
only dress better, and she believed it all.

Hut a short time ago an uncle, her mother's 
only brother, had asked to adopt her. He 
said she should dress Well, go to parties mid 
dances whenever she rhuw, and have a gov- 
crnesM to finish her education Her poor 
mother dreaded to be separated from her, but 
thinking she ought to give her every advan
tage she could, the derision had finally Iwrn 
left iu Meta's own hands. She might go if 
she wished, bnt wan to have a week to de
cide. Thr week waa nearly up and she must 
decide before tomorrow.

Aa her rye* wandered dreamily from the 
stream to the Lank she noticed a queer- 
shaped stick a little way from her. She rose, 
walker! toward It. and then started to pit k 
it up, but as soon as ahe touched it she found 
l»»T*r|f at the edge of a beautiful garden 
which was snrronnded by a hedge of deep 
red rove*. It was large and ahe could not 
*rc across It. but she determined to go on 
and look at It all.

It seemed as though even thr air waa 
changed. There was no wind blowing and 
yet it was cool enough tn be ph-asant. There 
were all sorts of Urda and flower*. All the 
kinds she had heard of and many she had 
never dreamed of. The air won filled with 
the sweet fragrance from the flower* and 
plants and she thought of her mother and 
began to wish ahe was then* with her.

The large stone wall wus covered with ivy 
and away in the i)i,rapce *he saw n forest 
of thick green tree*. Broad gement walks 
ran in every direction and flower-beds of the 
brightest color* lay in diff ••rent shapes in the 
garden. In one place she saw a circular- 
shaped bed which acemed filled with pansies, 
in another an oblong bed of geranium*, then 
a Led of calla lilies in the form of a dia
mond. SL#- bent over to examine something 
she thought waa heliotrope, but Ms she put 
h.-r baud down to touch it, was surprued 
when a tiny dwarf jam is J upon It

Meta started and neany dropped the little 
fellow, but be held onto her fing<r and 
srrwehed, “Don't let me fall." Apd then he 
told her to put him carefully down and follow 
him. Sb- did so and be ran swiftly off. She 
followed aad they soon came to a tiny door 
The dwarf told her to go in, but she waa so 
large she couldn’t. So fie put Lis mouth to 
th*- key-bub- and called a name which ahe 
didn't understand, in a moment a beautiful 
fairy <■ ; j- ■' out. and touching Mata with 
her war I the girl grew etna Iler and smaller 
until obe waa Just the Mme ala* aa the beau
tiful fairy called "LUyblL"

After this Meta could go through the door 
as easily as any fairy, aad on entering ahe 
■aw a room filled with tiny people. Some 
v v *. playing a u.- piano and aeverai of 

the little folk# were ringing.
Her comt anion led Meta to a chair, where 

#l»r sat and listened until the music ceased. 
Ti.<-n —->«-ral fair! < cam-' up to speak to her 
and tb«-y laughed aud said that what ahe 
f’, z!.» v • .- flowers wen all tiny people 
like thernMlve#

Ah'r a L'C white UlybelJ led her away 
I'.r X?J th* large crowd to a little room

Wtei M. :* L^hr.l la ahe mw h r mother 
•ewla# bard, a* she generally waa, and she 
heard her say

My poor child, oh, why did you leave 
n*r

Then tbe poor mother put her baud* orer 
her eye* and sobbed. Meta wanted to try 
•ad romfort her. but the fairy draw her 
away and showed her another room This 
• nc was large aad beautiful. The wall# were

I ;•’.:'.
waa very richly decorated. She saw her aunt 
sitting in a large rocking-chair, reading a

-
grily at hcr uncle who stood by the opea 
window. Presently she beard some one knock 
and after her uncle's careless "Come in," she 
•eemeu to see herself walking up toward bis 
ride.

"May I go to a dance tonight, uncle?” she 
asked.

"No, you can't, that's all you've done since 
you've been here,” he replied.

The fairy draw Meta away and walking 
along between the flower* they saw two girl* 
talking earnestly.

"Isn't it too bad about that Meta Carv- 
IngT” raid one. "With all the money her 
uncle has, for her to stay at home and mope 
around wearing no better clothe* tana any 
poor girl would. 1 think It's just too bad."

"Well. I think it's good for her. The way 
she left her poor mother alone," replied the 
other.

Lilybell took Meta back to tbe little door 
and they went inridr the building again, but 
no one was there, so Lilybell said she would 
pvt some flower*.

"Our fairy garden* are all near tbe wood," 
she continued. So they went swiftly along 
(for the fairy bad wing* and. had given Meta 
a pair to wear also) and they soon came to 
the flower-garden*. They picked a large bou
quet and started back, but after they had 
been flying a few minutes Meta found her
self growing larger and larger until hcr 
wing* would not bold her up nnd ahe began 
to fall to tbe earth.

She did not know when she fell, but when 
she opened her eye* she was sitting on the 
little green bank by the river with her book 
still upon her lap.

“Oh, I've only been asleep!" she ex
claimed, after she bad looked in vain for tbe 
queer-shaped stick. "Bnt 1 won't leave 
mother and live with uncle anyway."

Th«- next »lay both her mother and uncle 
were surprised when she refused to go away, 
but Meta would never tell why she hod 
changed her mind. She only said:

"I don't care to go,'that'* all.”
Alter Ego.

March 21. MOL

£itcnirp grpHrtnunt.
BY ARTHUR C. SMITH.

Boake Here reviewed are Sold at Banner of Light 
Bool etort.

A LECTURE of Colville'* on "Froebel's 
Philosophy ami the Kindergarten," comes to 
u* from the antipodes; bearing the impress 
of a printing house iu Adelaide. It was de
livered in School of Arts, Sydney, and pub- 
lished by request.

The pamphlet contain.* much of interest to 
teacher*, nnd every parent is a teacher, every 
home a school: therefore, not only to thorn* 
engaged in thv profession of teaching, but to 
parent* as well, the little work i* of grant 
value.

Frochel'* life and struggle* are touched 
with a sympathetic hand, and hi* success and 
the spreading of hl* system are shown to br 
right results, natural aud logical outcome of 
a true system of education.

Since many may read this notice that will 
not avail themselves of the opportunity of- 
fered to become better acquainted with the 
system. I quote briefly, to show something of 
the philosopher's teaching*, us viewed by Mr. 
Colville; parent* are to sec that these mat
ter* apply a* well to life at home as to the 
life of the school-room: "The pronoun you 
substituted for wr, can be justly held re
sponsible for an immense amount of rebellion 
against moral order, because a mere com
mand given by one person to another, sug
gesting that the weaker must submit to tbe 
dictation «f the stronger, can never inculcate 
sound ethic*, but must quickly lead to revolt 
against authority and to a desire to escape 
a* soon a* maturity i* reached from all bond
age to such external sway." And especially 
to teacher*. "Oliedirnt. trustful, yielding to 
an unchangeable principle of right, to which 
pupil nnd teacher are subject equally, should 
appear iu every demand of the educator."

> EASTER GREETING come* to my table 
from many of the publisher*, whose mission 
it la to provide the mental food for the peo
ple. New dre**, resplendent with the color* 
of spring and summer, material collected 
from favorite authors, awakened from thv 
hibernation* of winter to the new life of re
viving nature; mon* attractive printing, finer 
picture* nnd a general aspect of cheerful 
newavs* pervade* the literary world, as it 
dor* the world of the out-of-doors.

The Youths' Companion company not only 
offer* a xpecal number of their justly pop
ular publication, but they send out an attrac
tive annual, marking their turn into the last 
quarter of tbe century, of the publication 
of their paper.

Good conception and faultier* work stamp 
all the issue* from that house, and their 
great circulation is but the just due for the 
honest, conscientious effort made to please 
their patrons.

One feature of the annual that deserves 
mention is the printing of two maps of the 
United States, one showing the country nt 
the commencement of the Companion's life 
seventy-five year* ago, the other the country 
a* It U today. More than 115,000 of the sub
scriber* to the Companion are DOW resident* 
In a domain marked “Huron District," 
"Oregon District," “Great American Desert,” 
"O#ag>- District," "Ozark District," and 
"Mexico”; territory from which some of the 
most wealthy and progressive states have 
been carved.

Perry Mason Co., Boston. 11.75 per year.

THE PSYCHIC DIGEST AND OCCULT 
REVIEW OF REVIEWS appears this 
month In a fine Earic^ drew, comely nnd ap
propriate. The design Is the classic one of 
Psyche at Nature's Mirror, printed In color* 
on tinted plated paper. It* numerous depart
ment* are tilled with the choicest the world's 
literature of the day ha* to offer.

Th,- Psychic Digest Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
Monthly. $1.00 a year.

The March number of "The Journal of 
Magnetism" contain"-—"How to I- Health
ful. Radiant and Magnetic, by Janet Seem- 
ster Bruce; "Stage Hypnotism," by Prof. 
Ixonlda*; "The Art of Breathing. According 
to the Method of Von Boockmana"; - "My 
Experience br a Psychic,” Mlaa W. E. 
Ktnngham; nnd Sydney Fowl, r'* "Crank'* 
Corner,” nnd book notice*, and as usual the 
contents are good and well presented.

Magnetic Publishing Co., Chicago. |L00 
tie- year.

J bn La Farge, the artist, several years 
np went <>u a journey through the Island* 
of the Pacific with Henry Adams, the his
torian IL- made many sketches which hare

==2——======^^
been steer flushed into pictures. Sekcthm* 
from Mt diary „f the trip aad atoo from the 
picture* Mb h Ie has made will appear In 
the May MoH te r *. and In the Iwo Matted* 
lug Mooth* rising glimpses of Hawaii, Ta
hiti. ami Hsu**-

I of Camera at Pan-American Expori-
tb ' . I I. .- certain restrict! .... II |!.-(, rill 
record can I* made of the many aUraellon* 
of th,- great Exposition. The regulation* re
stricting th, ' *< of cameras on the ground* 
i f tl. ■ Pan-American Exposition, under the 
■ . ' > v-.- n i ■! I" ‘' L' Ar. H. । r .-,1 ’
thnt no camera* exceeding four by five inches 
shall bo allowed within the gates. Stereo
scopic camera* and tripod? will not be ad
mitted under any circumstances. The fee for 
the admission of cameras four by five inches 
or under will I* to cents for a day or one 
dollar and fifty cents for a week.

I HAVE WAITED LONG. 
By George W. Wright.

A long, low stretch of yellow, wavc-wnahed 
shore,

With screaming sea-birds circling over
head;

And in the west, the lari faint flush of red 
Tlngrlng the dusky sea, whose sullen roar 
Re-*-choea from the cliff* that tower o'er.

Oh. resile** spirit of the unresting sea. 
Unreal thy lipa, and solve Life's Mystery.

For I have waited long:—I'll wait no more. 
Is there a depth so deep, of shame and sin. 
That all thy waters cannot clean** the stain?

Are there, beneath thy breast, such chasms 
deep

That e'en the light of day cannot attain?
Oh. I have waited long for this last sleep. 

The die I* cast. I throw to Io——or win.
-In March Eltka.

Tbe Wright Co.. Conwy, Pa. Monthly* toe. 
by the year; 5c. the copy.

LITERARY NOTES FROM THE CEN
TURY CO.—It 1* some years sjnev Mrs. 
Frances Hodgson Burnett ha* published a 
story serially. Special Interest attaches, 
therefore, to the announcement that the 
Jun •. July and August numbers of Tbe Cen
tury will contain a romance from hcr pen. 
It* title I* "The Making of a Marchioness"; 
It* scene 1* laid in an English country house; 
nnd it i* described a* "a sort of society fairy- 
story without fairies.”

From San Francisco there come* to me a 
pamphlet telling of the "Memorial Service 
held by the friends of John Franklin Trippe 
on March 1st, 1901. It tell* of tb- transition 
of Mr. Trippe nnd reports thv oratio.. deliv
ered nt the memorial by Mrs. IL S. Lillie, 
with the song, "Something Sweet to Think 
of,” which was rendered by Mr. Lillie.

Thnt thv Review of Review* i* not allowed 
in South Africa speaks volume* for the fnir- 
ne» of W. T. Stead, its English author. He 
J* big enough to recognize human right*, even 
though the British ting doc* not wave over 
that human. Breadth, fairness nnd man'* 
wvll-l»ring an- marked characteristics of 
thl* "busy man'* magazine.” And the car
toon* tell in n language plain to nil what thv 
peoples of different land* think of tbe net* of 
those Ln public life.

"Only one thing I* certain in thl* world of 
our*. Wc may Iny onr plan* never so cun
ningly; wv may build our castle* <>n what wc 
think thv foundation of thv everlasting nnd 
proudly contemplate their tower* piercing the 
benwn*; wr congratulate ourselves on the 
wisdom of our effort* lending to certain re- 
MiltM, yet in au hour we mny find our loftiest 
castle* in the dnri; our plan* thwarted, and 
the results entirely different from those wc 
expected. We nre certain of only onr thing, 
and that i* that everything will change; thnt 
tomorrow will not be like today. Mountain* 
will crumble, the earth decay; the sun cease 
to Rhine: life pas* and our effort* to hold 
fast to the thing* of the present wasted. We 
are passengers on ships sailing boundless 
wa*; ships wafted by deep sea current* and 
tidal waves we know not of. We fee! a* wc 
approach the shore* of thv Infinite that this 
1* not our final home. We long and aspire to 
the ideal home, where care shall era*e nnd 
sorrow be unknown. There nre hour* of lone- 
line** coming to every human heart, wherein 
thr l*-ri thi* life afford* acem* as dross, and 
the -<»ul cries in agony for the real life of 
which thl* is the shadow.”—From the dis
course of Hudson Tuttle nt the funeral of 
Joseph A. ShacUe, formerly of Wauseon, O.. 
nud Fort Sterhicoom, Wash.

lie should Is- famous who promote* earth’s 
peace.

Who aims to make homes, hope* and joy* in- 
creaac.

Who shells not blood hi* noble end* to gain. 
And print* love’s labels, not the brand of

Cain.
—I. Edgar Jone* In Madison Lake New Era.

There i* one thing to be said in favor of 
thr wage* of mu. They arv never reduced. 
—Thv Prison Mirror.

BOOKS RECEIVED.—“The Great Na
tion* of Today," A. T. Jone*. Paper, 257 pp., 
25 cent*.

"An Angel's Message.” Jennette W. Craw
ford. Artistic embo» *1 binding, 48 pp., $1.25.

"PrnL«c of Folly,” Erasmus. Cloth, lllu*., 
322 pp.

“Death nnd th* Future State," S. H. Spen
cer. Cloth. 134 pp.

“The Common-Sense Philosophy of Spirit 
of Psychology,’' Foster. 395 pp.; imitation 
Russia, ll.to.

“Rational Memory Training," B. F. Aus
tin, B. A., B. D. Paper, IM pages; price 30c.

Sanday Meetings at Waverly Home.

Sunday. April 14, waa a rod letter day. 
through the effort* of Mr. George Cleveland 
nnd othcrs'whom hr interested In making the 
first meeting n grand opening.

Shortly nfter 1 o'clock, n* car after car en
tered the town,’ troop* of Spiritualist* from 
all thr sorb-tic* in Boston nml vicinity were 
wending their way toward the Home. Soon 
the large audience mom was filled. Th» tun 
reception room*- were made ready, and still 
there wn* standing room only. Such .in •nit- 
pouring of friend* of thr Home never glad
dened the heart# of the old veteran* before.

Mr < level nd tan #ht in ntj-Art i । a - 
with him In n special car from Harvard 
Square, nnd with hl* helpers made the meet
ing the anew** thnt It wa*. Mr- Neill* 
Knevland and Mr*. Belcher conducted th* 
Manlier meeting*. Mr C. C. Hbnw presided 
at thr larger gdv. The following persons 
took part Mr. Cleveland. Mrs. M. J. But- 
Irr, Mra. 8. IL Ball. Mr*. Abby Burnham, 
Mra. Waterhouse, Mra. Stilling*. Mra. A. E. 
Barm-. Mr*. Knowle#, Mra Hunter, Dr 
Wesley. Dr. Hall. Mra. Hattie C. Manon. 
Mlw Jennie RMbd. Mra Shirley, Mra Huck- 
Hall, nnd many others.

Meeting* will bo held every Sunday during 
thr summer, unless something happen* to 
prevent. <-<tt!cv« beginning at 2A0 o’clock. 
Good speaker* and medium* will always K- 
pn-s. nl, nnd it h hoped that thl* grand open
ing will Inspire other* to do as onr good 
friend Georcv Cleveland ha* done and bring 
n goodly nnmlw-r onl -ach Sunday, also put
ting tain Ihe treasury ihr -ame g.neron* 
nnionat a* on th........ ruing day, iim o b - ml- 
Iretlno. #15.05. - -I-Tlptlons, #24.00. There

were p!rdgv* *l«> which will hr acknowL 
..!. d w!;«n kM to thr ikrk or treasurer.

At a nuvthu of th* dhretani, ludd Mun
day. April l ll ««»<<• of thank" wa. . v. tih I 
to Mr. George I ! i.'.tol for hi* good wurx 
In inahbia tin* firri Munday inrrtlug *1 thv 
11 ' 1 ■ ' . . i ■ . -
wl*'.

Mr. Cleveland L It In dotaa a* lie did be 
wn# carrying "nt th* ul»h i f Lis dear mother

I ■ I . । t - i! I > . I A 
•I. ,. i i.i1 .-•>.)• ■ m I l,> i ' ■ !
for the poor nnd needy here and now?

The annual meeting Is drawing near—we 
ll. I, I o. rkrra Com fl] I I 

your dollar nnd voice.
Join the Veteran Spiritualist** Union, and 

push on the work that baa bcm #o "low In 
bringing the desired result. The poor and 
needy are suffering for the help that la so 
slow in coming to their aid. The few dollars 
contributed b) Spiritualist* only L । tl 
mortgage Interest and current expense* paid. 
Thr nerdy one* do not get the benefit of 
►mall contribution*, and we must get rid of 
the mortgage that swallows all we can scrape 
together, but the best way would be to get 
rid of the property that has such a large 
mortgage upon It.

I know I nm endorsed by many when I 
make the statement that the property at 
Waverly was a most foolish and unbuKlnrss- 
likc purchase for wuch a purpose, and under 
thr circumstance*, that could have been 
made. We can get thr money back and a 
good per cent., I au. wry sure, and thr best 
thing that could be done aud will br done h 
to put It on the market. It is a beautiful 
place and a valuable property, but not by 
any means suitable in it* present condition 
for a home for aged people. It is too near 
the railroad, and there Is not land enough to 
make It self-supporting. It would take too 
much money to make It suitable in any way 
and with the record Of the way money has 
been given for the object in the past, it never 
will l>e done. One-tenth of the money value 
of thnt property would purchase sufficient 
land lippom* suitable place, and thv rest of 
the n.irtiey could be used to open and carry 
on the Home, then people would be Inter
ested, for they could sec In a tangible form 
wherv the money was being used, and that it 
was being used to carry out the object for 
which it had been contributed.

Personally I am tired working for a cause 
that 1 cannot sec nny progre** toward the 
object for which thv effort is being made, 
namely: a home for the poor nnd needy In 
Spiritualism. I have worked faithfully, us
ing time, money and. strength toward that 
end, wvr since I have been Secretary, aud I 
feel and others who know will bear me our, 
that I haw several time* saved the Home Lj 
my efforts nnd solicitation in interesting a 
few noble-hearti*! Spiritualist* to help u* 
with their mean# when we most needed it.

I shall always feel Interested and do what 
I can. when I eno, but I shall at the next 
annual meeting lay my burden down, and 
give some one vl-v the opportunity of doing 
what he can In my position. Circumstances 
connected with persona) busin"** interest* 
make it imperative that I should resign from 
active connection with the V. S. U., for I 
cannot give so much time as heretofore. Mny 
1 I enter into a co-partnership which will 
necessitate my giving nil my time daily to It* 
interest*, consequently I must say good-bye 
and God-speed to the V S. U. After the 
election which is held May 7 at the Home iu 
Waverly, all communications will be ad- 
dressed to thv new Secretary. Until then 
I nm still. Mr*. J. 8. Soper,
Clerk or Secretary (a* it will Im under thv 
new By-Laws) of the V. 8. U.

67 Upland Road. North Cambridge, Mas*.

Anniversary Celebration, Toledo, 0.

Thv Spiritual Church of Progressive 
Thought celebrated the 53d Anniversary of 
Spiritualism on Mnrvh 24th, a* (be regular 
speaker wan engng«*l to deliver the Anniver
sary Address nt Buttle Creek, Mich., on 
March 31*t.

The rostrum wn* beautifully decorated 
with pnlm* nnd rut flower* nnd the ball wa* 
filled to it* utmost capacity, with n very in- 
terestvd audience. Mis* .Tulin Curran 
opened with a piano solo, Mr. John W. Mar
tin, president, made some well chosen re
marks concerning the Anniversary, after 
which Mr. Martin sang a solo, “The 
Heavenly Song." in n very pleasing manner. 
Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran gave the invoca
tion. followed by a solo, "The Holy City.” 
by Mis* Adelina Tvxtor, which was appreci
ated very much. Mr*. Carrie Firth Curran, 
tbe speaker of the evening, spoke of the 
great progre** Spiritualism had made in the 
past fifty-three year* and the advancement 
in the unfoldment of our Spiritual Nature, 
also concerning vibration: our car* being thv 
sounding boards we get the sounds the samv 
n* the phonograph; when thv sensitive wax 
catches the vibration of our voice. She also 
N|>oke about thr effect of different color* upon 
thv human body. Thv time will come when 
people will test and try the law* and health 
aad strength will follow. Thv speaker bad a 
very appreciated audience; after the lecture 
Mrs. Curran gave some psychometric read
ings. which were all recognized and wry cor
rect- Julia Curran, Cor. Sec'y.

The Spiritualist Training School.

The opening of this school at Lily Dale, N. 
Y., will take place on Tuesday, Mny 14th. nt 
Library Hall, nt 9 n. m. •

All who propose to attend the school arc 
desired to be present. Mr. and Mra Hull 
nnd myself will move to Lily Dale on Li
brary street to make full arrangemrnta for 
the school, and to which all, when they ar
rive on the grounds, arc requested to come.

MUSIC
I wish to make special mention of the fact 

that arrangements have been made to have 
a class In music connected with the school in 
which !e--on* in vocal music will be given.

Mr. Mau Parker nnd hl* sister Mr*. 
Bowen of Buffalo, N. Y., have U-eu engaged 
by the school authorities for the purpose. 
They are very successful instructor*. Thev 
tench reading music at sight und tench with 
such success thnt nt the end of the term one 
will Im able to sing from note* nnd sing cor
rectly.

They have given L -hous th* past winter lu 
Mr. llull's Spiritualist Society la Buffalo 
nnd great interest in singing ha* been awak
ened among thv member* nod much enthusi
asm created by their ■uccr»*ful instruction.

I cannot i- ak too highly of the excellency 
of their work. Those joining thl* das* will 
Im charged one dollar extra Thr price for 
the full regular course, which consist* of 
Bible L .->u<. Oratory, Logic, Rhetoric nnd 
Piychlc Lesson*, I* $6.50. Reduction will br 
made to nny who wish to enter only n single 
clam. A. J. Weaver.

Of what consequence is It thut, anything 
should Im concealed from man? Nothing I* 
hidden from God: He is present in onr 
minds, and comes Inta the midst of our 
thought*. Comes, do I say?—a* if He won 
ever absent!— Seneca.

For whoever I* acquainted with his own 
mind, will. In tbe first place, fed that he ba* 
a divine principle within him, and will re- 
gnrd bl* rational faculties a* something sa
cred and holy; hr will always both think nnd 
act In »< way worthy of so great a gift of the 
god*.—Cicero.

Psycho-Pal ■y
Kjersr.

Tie M fwfiksijai br
Still Lives 1

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

Andrew Jackson Davis,
Carlinj TvactrNlto VcL’:$, ill Daatlj had Io cloth.
AJigWER* TO EVER RECUHimi0 QUESTIONS FROM 

THE PEOPLE. (A S««iuel W“Fen«tralU.~) Cloth, *1A» 
posUgs 11 cU.

APPROACHING CBIBIS} er. Truth m. Thecdogr. ClcU> 
7t cto, postage M eu.

ARASITLA;cr,TbeI>tviaeOaa«t. Ck>U>.f 1.00, postage It cU.
BEYOND THE VALLEY; A Sequel to th* Magic F^S.a» 

Autobiography of Anime Jsckao Davt«. Cl.lh.US pszrs, 
c^t^lu^Ox ouracUT* aad culgtoal Ulu*traUe&s,fLW,

C1HLDREN-H PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. A Masual.wlta 
Direct 1-33 for the Onraoliatiuu aod MaoagctMot of Sun
day School# aad Lyceum*. New unabridged edllli ^- Siogi* 
eopy,ncta.| twelve copies, fXJQ; fifty coplee. S14X0t cue 
hundred copies. 0U.W.

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. The “ Stellar Kry " la 
the philosophical introduction to the revelation* coatalnaO 
in UJ* boot. Paper, tJ cU.; cloth. M cu.; postage >cU.

D1AKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMS. Delux an 
ext lanatlon of much that Lt tahe and repulxlvo In BpIrlL 
ualuxn. Cloth.Met*.j paper,Meta.

FOUNTAIN: WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS. Diu#. 
tested with 1(3 Engraving*. Cloth. TJ eta., poetago I eta.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION. Cloth. •• 
eta., poatage t eta. | paper, M gta,

GREAT HARM O XIA: Being a PhlioMphlcnl Bevelatlza cf 
tbe Natural. Spiritual and Celestial Un I verve. In five vol
ume*, In which the principle* of the HarmcnUl Pbllceo-

GENESIS AND ETHICS OF CONJUGAL LOVE. Thu 
book Is cf peculiar Intervet to all men and women. Paper, 
M eU-i cloth, W eta.) full gilt, morocco, #LM; do. half too- 
rocco.flJS.

HARBINGER OF HEALTH. Containing Medical Prescrip
tion t for tbe Human Body and Mind. Cloth, £1 W. poet
age It eta.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL. With Bom*- 
Uou* for Moro Ennobling Institution*, asd Philosophical 
Sritem* cf EducatUo. Paper, M eu.i cloth, 14 cu., poet- 
age leu.

INNER LIFE: or, Spirit Mrsterin Explained. Thl* 1* a 
hcouel to “ Philosophy cf Spirits#] inurcoorae,’* rerUed 
and enlarged. Cloth. #1.10. poetag* It cu.

MAGIC STAFF. Au Autobiography cf Andrew Jackson 
DavU. Cloth. #140, postage U CU.

MEMORANDA OF PERSON*. PLACES AND EVENTS. 
Embraelmf Authentic FacU. Vlilcns, Imprvaaiona.Dlaeov- 
crlea tn Maguetlxm, Clairvoyance and Spiritualism. )1M, 
peerage ItcU.

PENETRALIA. CONTAINING HARM ONI AL ANSWERS. 
The topic* treated in thl* work arv mainly theological aud 
tplrituai. and question* cf practical inurvslaud value are 
aiuwered. Cloth, #125. peerage 12 eu.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE, doth, 
O CU., postage It cu.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. The au- 
Ihor’* “ vlilon •• of the hanuonloui work* cf the Creator la 
given. Cloth. Heta, peerage t eta; paper,23 eta

a Voice to Mankind. <In Three Faria) Thirty-fourth Ml 
Uou. with a nkereeecf the author, aad containing a tamllj

STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMER LAND. IHwtraUd 
with Diagram* aad Engrarlnp cf Celestial Scenery. Cloth, 
!4cu., peerage Seta; paper,Meta.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN: or. The Seed* and Trails cf 
Crime. Cloth.7>eta. poetagr' Ueta

TEMPLE: On Dbcnar* of the Brain and Nervea Develop
ing the Orlg'n and Phllcaophy of Mania. Insanity and 
Crime; with Dirvetwns and Prteeripllana fcr their Treat
ment aad Cure. Cloth. #LW, postage It eta

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME A Sequel to "A 
Stellar Key.” illustrated. Cloth, M eta. peerage teta; 
paper. M eta Price of complete work* of A- J. Darla #23. 
Fcr rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 0 O.
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FTER HER DEATH. Tho Story of a Sum-


